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NCAA employs fear tactics
■ to keep universities in line

SN photo Tim Telechowski
I riartly the greatest place to take a load off your feet, but at least
in't get towed away.

By EDWARD L. RONDERS
State News SportsWriter

This is the third story of a series dealingwith the investigative practices and proced¬
ures of the NCAA.
The final factor in the modus operandi ofthe NCAA's investigative task force is the

instillment of fear in member institutions.
That fear prohibits any school from

challenging NCAA findings, information or
procedures.
This fear exists at several schools across

the country which were contacted by the
State News.

The individuals and schools contacted, in
nearly every instance, requested that
neither they nor theii institution's identitybe made public.
The reason for the request?
They were unanimously afraid of retribu¬

tion from the NCAA.
For example, after the Jan. 20 MSU Board

of Trustees meeting, when President
Wharton announced that MSU would not
take legal action "at this time" against the
NCAA, Leland Cam. University attorney,
mentioned possible retaliatory action bv the
NCAA as a reason for delaying any court

HEAVY CANVASSING PLANNED

'U campaign underway
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■ this point the Student Workers
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Analysis
Already underway is a limited amount of

SWU dorm-to-dorm canvassing, expected
to shift into overdrive by next week. And
though the University still claims complete
objectivity, it has been opposed to SWU in
its past dealings with the union. Each party
is working toward its own end — for MSU,
silence can often be an effective form of
persuasion — and the student can easily
find him or herself caught in the middle.
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president, said that the detailed figures of
University operations released by Milliken
were merely "worksheets" and that ait that
is really important is the actual total of the
governor's proposal, figures known three
weeks ago.
Robert Endriss, from the Dept. of

Management and Budget, said that Milliken
based his 1976-1977 estimations on the
budget MSU submitted for 1975 1976 in
December of last year.
Endriss said what determined the pro¬

posed cuts was a $1.264.107 deficit that the
University anticipated for the end of fiscal
1975-1976. To make up for that deficit,
Milliken proposed that the University slash
$798,936 from its fiscal 1976-1977 budget,
and the state would make up the rest
through an increase in allocations for that
"V
Some of the biggest academic discipline

cuts for MSU that Milliken proposed
include:
• A reduction of $177,413 from the

discipline of education, bringing the current
$7,501,000 budget to $7,323,587 for next
fiscal year. This reduction reflects the loss of
a one-time $100,000 grant given to education
from the legislature last year for a
multi ethnic program.
• A cut of $60,667 from the discipline of

physical science. That would bring the
physical science category - consisting of
the Natural Science Dept. and Lyman
Briggs College - to a 1976-1977 budget of
$5,739,333.
• A slash of $71,503 from social science.

This cut would bring the category's present
$6,836,000 budget to a projected $6,764,497.
Social sciences include part of the College of
Arts and Letters, part of the College of
Business, JamesMadison College, the Dept.
of Social Science, a portion of University
College and the College of Urban Develop¬
ment.

, ,.

Milliken's detailed budget followed his
general budget outlines for education given
exactly three weeks ago which outlined a 2'/«
percent increase for higher education. For
MSU, Milliken recommended a 2 per cent
increase, bringing general revenues from
$87.4 million to $89.3 million.
Ballard pooh-poohed the departmental

itemization by Milliken as not particularly
significant.

(continued on page 6)

Therefore, students are discovering the
importance of understanding not only what
each party says, but also how and why they
say it. The mood and tone of the
campaigning now seems as important as the
consideration of the objective facts them
selves.

Concern over the political orientation and
organization of SWU has been similarly
expressed by students, the University and
ASMSU's labor relations cabinet. Many of
SWU's organizers — but not necessarily all
of its supporters— have long been involved
in student government as well as the
furtherance of such groups as the Commit¬
tee Against Racism, the Progressive Labor
Party and Progressive Action. Interest in
these groups further indicates the impor¬
tance of understanding where the union has
been in the past and where it may go in the
future if approved as the official bargaining
agent with the University for some 7,000
student workers on campus.
In the coming days SWU, not unlike a

politician, will be putting its best and most
persuasive foot forward. SWU organizers
say canvassing will be heavy, posters will
be displayed across campus and SWU
organizers will be talking with student
workers on an individual basis. And. if time
permits, fliers will be mailed directly to
student employes, updating the information

(continued on page 6)

14 posts closed
by draft service

By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News Staff Writer

Much in the same manner as a pre¬
historic beast, the Selective Service divi¬
sion in Michigan is slowly, but surely,
becoming extinct.
Today marks another phase in the

degeneration of the office as 14 Selective
Service posts throughout the state will
close their doors for the last time. Another
part of the organization, the draft card, will
wither today when all Michiganders will no
longer be required to carry them around.
Robert Lundquist, asst. director of the

state's Selective Service division, said that
the cutback marks the third drastic slash
since the volunteer army was instituted in
September 1974 by President Ford.
Lundquist also said that even though

draft cards do not have to officially take up
space in a person's wallet, they still should
not be destroyed.
"It still wouldn't be legal to burn or

mutilate the draft card," Lundquist added.
"That's what the law says and there have
been no changes in the law."
He said that throwing the card in the

wastebasket is a form of mutilation and
those people who have the cards should just
tuck them safely away.
The mass close-down by the Selective

Service department will put 56 of the
present 66 employes out of work. Those
remaining will work on the amnesty
program instituted by Ford. The depart
ment suffered two previous cutbacks—one

(continued on page 6)

"The NCAA has been known for taking
retaliatory action and it is very possible they
may do so in light of all the criticism the
University has directed at them," he said.
Bus one institution did agree to fullyelaborate on its specific situation publicly.
Tiny Centenary College in Shreveport,La., received six years probation for

changing test scores on admission tests for
13 athletes.
The school had been administering tests

to prospective student-athletes for four
years, during which rime the scores were
computed to establish whether or not they
met NCAA standards.
For four years the NCAA accepted the

computed results.
However, when the small southern

college recruited a prized basketball player
and gave him the test, the NCAA stepped in
and orrfen 1 that the player, Robert Parrish,
and 12 other athletes on scholarship be
declared ineligible. The other athletes had
taken the tests and were accredited by the
NCAA over the four years previous to
Parrish's irrival at Centenary.

^ The school challenged the decision of theNCAA bet subsequently lost its appeal. The
school's administration felt the athletes
should st:l! be able to compete and receive
their aid. Thus, a decision was made to allow

eligible.
The NCA A place Centenary on probation

for the durat ion ofParrish's enrollment'f^ur
years) and added two years to that penalty
for a total of six years.
Head basketball coach Larry Little

expressed amazement over the NCAA's
decision. "My point is," he said, "if a school
commits 128 violations and gets only two
years probation, how can they justify giving
us six years for test scores they didn't

challenge them - which we did — the
harder they are on you."
Ironically, in the Centenary case, the

NCAA had been accepting the computed
test scores for four years prior to Parrish's
arrival. After he was enrolled at the school,
then the NCAA did its about face. Also, one
week after they found Centenary guilty, the
NCAA dropped the rule which had been
violated.
Another incident occurred at a small

school which had been charged with
violations within one of its athletic pro¬
grams.
A spokesman for the school, who asked

not to be identified, commented, "We had
gathered the facts about the allegations and
presented them to the NCAA's infractions
committee. We were waiting for their

decision when we received a call from the
NCAA. We were instructed not to allow two
players who were involved in the allegations
to participate in our final two games of the
year. Plus, we were instructed not to accept
any offers of post season competition. And
this was before the infractions committee
had rendered its decision."

In another separate instance, an attorney
for another school explained his concern
over the NCAA's investigative tactics.
The attorney, who also wished not to be

identified, commented, "Yes, we've had
complaints from athletes here about the way

they were questioned by field
from the NCAA.
"I can empathize with the fae: they

no subpoena power, he continued. "
seriously question the tactics of
intimidating a 17-18-year old student
threats. The kids are in fear of losing
scholarship and eligibility and the inve-
tors put them under pressure to toll
what they want to hear.''
The attorney also explained that ht

knowledge of incidents like those he
occurring at his school. He added thai
University is reluctant to fight the N
for fear of further repercussions."

igat

Questionable

yield great concern
By EDWARI) L. RONDF.RS
State News Sports Writer

Concern and disbelief were among the
reactions of several collegiate athletic
officials and members of the NCAA when
informed of the questionable investiga-
tl"e tactics used by the organization's
enforcement division.
MSU 1,'culty member and' NCAA

president J*hn Fuzak related, "I've no

knowledge if the NCAA taping any
phone convei sations. If it is going on it
must be stopped. I intend to look into the
matter."
Charles Alan Wright, law professor at

the University of Texas at Austin and a
member of the NCAA Infractions Com¬
mittee which hears evidence concerning
rules violations, expressed skepticism.
"I don't know that it (taping) has ever

occurred. I've heard charges of investiga¬
tors using threats, but I'm very skeptical
of them," he said.
However, Edwin L. Saxer, professor of

civil engineering at the University of
Toledo and a member of the NCAA
Council (which hears appeals of investiga
tive findings), had a strong opinion on the
subject.
"Any investigative agency has a diffi

cult problem obtaining information," he
said. "Yet the process should be fair and
not intimidating to youngsters. This
could force a youngster into making
statements which are not correct.

"There's no use for th:> kind 'hint:
he said. "Our investigators can ma Re¬
appointments to see athletes. When you
get right down to it. they're afier people
who have Uloged'y broken ride- „rd im;
the law. There is a difference.
"I find it hard to believe that the

NCAA is taping phone conversations.
But if they are, it's not a good thing to (it?
I personally don't think very much of the

Of S4 s priva
Saxer added, "I would think that i!'

anyone gained information from a credit
card company about someone's a«vount.
that person would raise hell with the
credit card company. Asking for that
information isn't quite the >,imf ,i • gn ing
it."
The newly elected Council member also

had thoughts on that tribunal's process of
hearing appeals. "In the Michigan State
case, Art Reynolds (chairman of the
Infractions Committee) came into the
hearing room with literally volumes of
material on the subject. However, the
Council members were given only a list of
the charges and the University's findings.
We never had a chance to look at all the
evidence," he stated.
Meanwhile, J.D. Morgan, athletic di¬

rector at UCLA, expressed concern over
the situation. "Oh. gee. To give \oa i
comment just out of the blue. I feel it's a

two-edged sword. Vet, any investigative
• continued on page 6>

Athletes formally ruled ineligible
MSU has formally declared seven Spartan football players

ineligible for their roles in rules violations which brought a
three-year probation from the NCAA.
John Fuzak, MSU faculty member and president of the NCAA,

said that the University's eligibility committee has complied with
an NCAA order to declare the players ineligible for the remainder
of their collegiate careers for their part in the violations.
Fuzak noted that MSU has also recommended that the NCAA be

asked to lift the restrictions agaisnt the players. "Effectively, they
have been declared ineligible for competition. We're drafting a
letter informing the NCAA that this has been done and that MSU
will be seeking to reinstate them," Fuzak said.
MSU's case for reinstatement of the seven will be presented to

the NCAA soon, but no date has been set, according to
"Normally in situations like this, the matter is absolve

of time before fall practice begins," he said.
The school's eligibility committee has been meeting

players during the last several weeks determining what
take, according to Fuzak.
The seven players involved are sophomore tailback T

Youngstown, Ohio; sophomore defensive tackle LarryNewport News, Va.; junior tight end Mike Cobb of Vol
Ohio; junior defensive end Jim Epolito «i MrKeespnrt. I1defensive back Joe Hunt of Toledo. Ohio, sophomore midMelvin Land of Campbell, Ohio, and sophomore quartoSmith of Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Israel sets decision talks
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Israel is sending a team of legal

experts to the United States for talks on Israel's decision to
seek an end to the 28-year-old state of war with the Arabs,
government officials said Wednesday.
No date has been set for the visit. The purpose of the trip is

to reach agreement with Washington on the exact legal
definition of "termination of the state of war," which the
government says is the next step toward peace in the Middle
East.

British 'interference' protested
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (UPI) — Hundreds of shouting

Africans marched into the city's central square Thursday
waving anti-government placards and protesting British
"interference" in current negotiations for a settlement of
Rhodesia's racial dispute by British envoy Lord Greenhill.
The veteran diplomat arrived early Thursday to represent

British Foreign Secretary James Callaghan. Greenhill will
consult with black and white leaders in the breakaway
former British colony to see whether London can participate
in current constitutional talks.

Groups seek FEC extensioi
AIM leader fighting extradition
BERKELEY. Calif. (UPI) -

Dennis Banks, leader of the
American Indian Movement,
says he is fighting extradi¬
tion to South Dakota be¬
cause he fears he will be
killed.
Banks, who is free on

$100,000 bail, is awaiting
transfer to Oregon to face federal firearms violations
charges there. He also is facing extradition to South Dakota
for sentencing after his riot and assault conviction stemming
from a disturbance at a Custer, S.D., courthouse.
The 45-year-old Chippewa was arrested last month.
Banks said his appeal toGov. Edward Brown will be based

on the petitions and a sworn affidavit he claims he has from a
South Dakota attorney, in which a South Dakota official said
he believes the only way to handle the American Indian
Movement is to shoot its leaders.
Even if Brown refuses to sign the South Dakota extradition

papers, Banks will be moved to Oregon to face the federal
charges, and then Oregon's governor can send him to South
Dakota.

Senate approves ConRail bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Senate has approved

legislation authorizing expenditures of about $2.3 billion in
fiscal 1976 and 1977 for federal railroad operations,
including the reorganization of seven bankrupt northeastern
and midwestern railroads.
The bill, passed Thursday on a 62-23 vote, now goes to a

House-Senate conference committee.
It authorizes $2,026 billion for ConRail, the new

corporation intended to acouire property of the bankrupt
railways including the Penn Central.
The total new budget authority in the Senate bill is $2,293

billion, about $262 million more than the House had
recommended.

Sentence increase endorsed
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — The Nebraska Supreme Court said

Thursday courts are justified in giving longer sentences to
lawyers than to others who commit crimes.
The decision was issued in the case of lawyer Joseph

Sovin, who was convicted by the Douglas County District '
Court of embezzling $18,000 from a client and was given a
one-to-three-year sentence.
"The fact the defendant was a lawyer and callously abused

the trust that had been placed in him justified a greater
sentence than might have been imposed upon a person not
occupying the professional status of the defendant," the
court said, "Wetind no merit in the contention the trial court
should hove disregarded the defendant's status and treated
him as a person not schooled in the law and sworn to uphold
it."

Attica charges dismissal asked
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Chief prosecutor Alfred T. Scotti

told the state Supreme Court on Thursday that the
investigation of the 1971 Attica prison rebellion in which 43
died was "appallingly deficient" and recommended the
dismissal of all pending indictments except one.
If the recommendations are granted, the lone defendant

would be Mariano Gonzalez, a fugitive charged with the
murder of fellow inmate Mickey Privitera during the
rebellion.
Scotti recommended dismissal of a first-degree kidnaping

indictment against 10 former inmates, an assault charge
against two others, another assault charge against a 13th
defendant and a reckless endangerment charge against a
state trooper.

Human error in near miss
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The National Transportation

Safety Board Wednesday blamed lax performance by two
Federal Aviation Administration air traffic controllers for a
near midair collision of two jumbo jets last November
Lake Michigan.
The board said one controller failed in his duty by taking

no action about nine minutes before the near disaster when
he saw "displayed clearly on his radar scope" that the two
planes were on a possible collision course.
The safety board said that incident was but one of 21

reported near midair collisions and 278 air traffic control
system failures recorded by the FAA during the first 11
months of 1975.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sev¬
eral groups asked the Supreme
Court Thursday for a one-
month extension of its deadline
for restructuring the Federal
Election Commission (FEC) so
the agency can continue proces¬
sing presidential candidates'
applications for matching cam¬
paign funds.
The groups asked that the

commission be allowed to re¬

main in operation through
March 31. Without an exten¬
sion, the commission goes out of
business Monday.
White House Press Secre¬

tary Ron Nessen said earlier in
the day that he thought Pres¬
ident Ford would go along with
efforts to obtain a delay. Senate
leaders said they were con¬
sidering joining the request.

The request was filed with
the court by the Center for
Public Financing of Elections,
Common Cause and the
League of Women Voters.
The court gave no indication

when it will act. The justices
meet today for one of their
regylar closed conferences and
a decision could emerge from
the session.
The extension petition said

more than $3 million in re¬

quests for matching campaign
funds are pending before the
commission and that the agency
is trying to process the applica¬
tions by the court's deadline.
A halt in the commission's

operations "would obviously
have a serious and adverse
impact on candidates" in pres
idential primaries in Massachu¬

setts and Vermont next Tues¬
day, in Florida on March 9, in
Illinois on March 18 and in
North Carolina on March 23,
the groups said.
They said it would have a

similar impact on the efforts of
candidates trying to collect
delegates in caucuses being
held in Wyoming March 1-15, in
Washington State on March 2,
Hawaii on March 9 and Georgia
on March 27.

Nessen said it was not clear
whether the White House could
join in any action seeking an
extension. He said that White
House lawyers were studying
what the role of the White
House and the Justice Dept.
should be.
Senate Republican Leader

Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
said he planned to discuss with
Majority Leader Mike Mans¬
field, D-Mont., the possibility of

asking for an extension.

Meanwhile, the commission
discovered it has an extra day
before some of its powers,
including certification of pres¬
idential primary matching
funds, expire because of a
recent Supreme Court decision.

After scheduling a special
meeting for Sunday to certify
matching funds just before the

deadline, the FEC
counsel's office f„
Supreme Court rule pthat such a deadline ci
on a Sunday.
Thus, the commissioj

'ty to exercise all its
will continue until
night. The final certs
meeting originally set 1
day was changed tol
(EST) Monday 1

Ford proposes new measures
to achieve energy

Argentines squelch
impeachment move

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) - The Argentine congress,
bolstered by an unexpectedly unified show of strength from her
own Peronist party, killed a motion to impeach President Isabel
Peron Thursday.
The Peronists and a few sparse allies squelched an opposition

move to place impeachment on the congressional agenda after a
stormy three-hour debate.
The small, center-right Popular Federalist Force introduced the

measure late Wednesday night, receiving support from several
opposition parties, among them the Radical Civic Union,
Argentina's second largest.
But 30 of 43 rebel Peronists, who had been expected to back the

measure, suddenly reversed their position, announcing they would
block it unless they had full party backing for impeachment.
Radical Civic Union leaders have warned that a military coup

would be inevitable if congress failed to take action to solve
Argentina's political crisis.
The military has declared its preference for an "institutional

solution" to Argentina's leadership crisis, but it was also reported
worried that leftist guerillas would take advantage of the unrest to
launch a new offensive. Police said leftists killed four persons in
political violence Wednesday.

WASHINGTON (AP)-With
energy issues partly resolved
by a two-month-old law, Presi¬
dent Ford on Thursday urged
Congress to get on with the
unfinished business of acheiv-
ing national energy indepen¬
dence.
In a special message to

Congress, Ford proposed two
new measures:

•Legislation setting dead¬
lines for federal processing of
pipeline projects to bring natur¬
al gas from northern Alaska to
the "lower 48 states" and
allowing the President to select
a pipeline route subject to
congressional approval.
•A proposal to limit imports

of liquified natural gas to no
more than one million cubic feet
per year by 1985, a measure
requiring no specific legislation.
Little liquified natural gas is
now imported, but 1

jects have been approved or
proposed.
The Senate passed a deregu¬

lation bill last October, but the
House recently passed a bill
that would actually extend
federal regulation over the
major gas producers.
In his message to Congress,

Ford said the nation cannot
take the steps required to solve
its energy problems until Con¬
gress provides the necessary
additional authority that he has
requested.
A White House analysis of

Ford's message included a table
estimating that by 1985 the
existing programs could reduce

the nation's vulnerability to
interruptions of oil imports by
about nine million barrels per
day.
The proposed program could,

if enacted, reduce vulnerability
by another 4.5 million barrels
per day by 1985, the table
indicated.
In addition to natural gas

deregulation, Ford noted,
Congress has yet to act on such
energy measures as:
•Authority for temporary

sales of natural gas at unregu¬
lated prices.
• Ford's proposal of an Energy

Independence Author!
underwrite up to $100 bT
private energy projects!
•Financial guarantee!$6 billion for developn

private synthetic fuel 1
tion. 1

• Increased investmel
credits for construction!
power plants.

•Authorization of cc
oil production from nav
ieum reserves.

•Easing of clean 2
dards to allow ii
ing of coal.
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Grow, damn it!
It may take quite a while, but if the weather stays nice, whocares?

FACULTY REVIEWS OTHER SCHOOLS

Need for union questioned
By FRANCES BROWN
State News Staff Writer

While the MSU Faculty Associates
continues its drive to gain enough supportto hold an election for a faculty union at
MSU, many faculty members question howeffective faculty unions have been at other
universities. Just what effects have facultyunions produced on the campuses?
According to the Ladd-Lipset Survey inthe Feb. 23 Chronicle of Higher Education,

a weekly journal published in Washington,D.C., unions have brought both positive
economic benefits and a negative impact on
collegiality (faculty and administrators
working together for the benefit of highereducation).

Chronicle citation
On the positive side, the Chronicle of

Higher Education cited:
•Higher salaries.
•Equalization of salaries with lower-paidfaculty members gaining most.
•Greater due process in procedures for

granting tenure.
•A shift in governance power from

self-governing academic units, such as
faculty senates, to unions.

On the other hand the Ladd-LipsetSurvey showed that faculty unions have
had two major negative effects:
•More bureaucracy.
•Increased adversary relationships be¬

tween faculty members and administrators
and also between the faculty unions and
students.
Faculty union leaders from Michigan's

eight unions at four-year institutions con¬

curred with the Chronicle of HigherEducation Survey.
In Michigan the National Education Assn.

(NEA), with which the MSU FacultyAssociates is affiliated, is the bargaining
agent at three four-year institutions-Cen¬
tral Michigan University, Ferris State
College and Saginaw Valley State College.The American Assn. of University Profes¬
sors (AAUP) has organized five four-year
colleges — Eastern Michigan University,
Wayne State University, Western Michigan
University, Northern Michigan University
and Oakland University.

Western faculty negotiating
The faculty at Western is still negotiating

with the administration there for a con¬
tract, though the campus was organized a
year ago. A contract was voted on by
the Western faculty on Feb. 13 and soundly
defeated, 409 to 6.
"The administration realizes they're in an

incredible crisis of confidence," Arthur
Falk, Western AAUP president, said. "We
are hoping they realize they have to do
business with us."
The contract was defeated, Falk said,

because it did not provide a greater faculty
input into governance, a stronger grievance
procedure and the faculty's right to bargain
over any university changes.
Last fall 152 faculty members were laid

off at Western for financial reasons.

Seventy-one have been rehired and another
30 may be rehired if funds become
available.
"It was half justified by economic reality

but the other half was an effort to

intimidate the faculty," Falk said. "Unless a
settlement is satisfactory we intend to go to
court. We are now better able to defend our

faculty members against arbitrary discrim¬
inatory action by administrators. Our
lawyer's bill comes to $2,000 each month."

Saginaw Valley sees good results
David Weaver, MEA president at Sagi¬

naw Valley, said the union there has in
general had "a very positive effect" since
the faculty was (organized I in 1971.
Weaver said the union has forced a

restructuring of the administration, spelled
out a comprehensive due process system,
reduced campus politics and established
faculty control over curriculum.
The average faculty salary at Saginaw

Valley has risen since unionization from less
than $13,000 to $16,000 with increased
fringe benefits. Weaver said.
But Saginaw Valley is involved in a major

faculty grievance. The administration has
attempted to dismiss three full time proba¬
tionary faculty members out of a total of
79 faculty. The MEA is giving support to
the fight to retain the faculty members.

Eastern also has trouble
Eastern also had trouble with lay-offs.

In December, when the union signed its
contract, the administration dismissed
seven faculty members lout of 6301 for
financial reasons. But the AAUP has fought
the layoffs and three of the seven have been
rehired. The jobs of the other four are still
in litigation.

KKK may be on campus talk show
By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State Newt StaffWriter

In the wake of a campuswide controversy
stemming from the South Complex appear¬
ance on Feb. 16 of three people dressed in
the white robes of the Ku Klux Klan (KKKI,
the Michigan State Network (MSN) is
attempting to bring a KKK member and an
ex-Klansman to MSU next Thursday.
Ed Reimer of Howell, an ex-Klansman

who was indicted for conspiring to bomb

nf-nappers hit building,
ice workers ask return

school buses in Pontiac in 1971, will appear
on the radio talk show "Ellipsis," program
host Rick Burelle said.
Though Reimer claims he is no longer a

member of the Klan, Burelle said Reimer is
the minister of the Mountain Church of
Jesus Christ in Howell that some sources
claim is a front for the KKK.
The broadcaster said he was also trying

to get KKK member Robert Tipton of Flint
to appear on the program in which listeners
telephone the radio studio and talk to the
personalities on the air.
"He (Tipton) indicated he would appear

on the show if it didn't conflict with his
schedule," Burelle said.
The State News was unable to reach

either Reimer or Tipton for comment
Thursday.
The upcoming "Ellipsis," which will be

broadcast through the campus facilities of
radio stations WEAK, WBRS, WMCD,
WKME and WMSN, will not be the first
segment of the program to deal with
racism. The Feb. 5 program included a
discussion between listeners, a representa¬
tive of the KKK and representatives of the
Office of Black Affairs (OBA).
Burelle said he attempted to get repre

did not deliberately try to appear on the
program alone.
"That's not true in the least," he said.

Webb, who registered surprise at the
upcoming campus appearance of the KKK
duo, said he saw no connection between the
South Complex incident and the men's visit
to MSU.
"I don't think the Wonders Hall incident

precipitated their coming here," Webb said.
"Hopefully, the incident that occurered

last week will not be discussed," he said.
"Being that 'Ellipsis' is an information

> plant may not be the most "What is this world coming to when yourinc committed, but to the people can't even have plants in the open forHematology Dept. certain plant- everyone to enjoy," Blasen asked. "Is it
ire Public Enemy No. 1. getting to the point where you have to lock
*" the reaction when a SVi-foot up, chain down or hide a plant so no one canflint was stolen from the fourth enjoy its beauty?"At Life Science Building Tuesday She said she really missed the popularJeplant was in the hallway outside plant and requested that whoever stole it

•wnacology Dept. office near the please return it or call 353-7245 to let thettt stairway. office-workers know where it could be
workers had been taking care picked up.w for about three years and had "To some people a plant is just a plant,ilpow from a small sprout. When but not for me," Blasen said. "You can't"•'Hi it weighed approximately 50 replace something like that very easily."
valued at $100, according to
u"cSafety

Gross displays memory lapses

Intern posts

open for bid
The Academic Administrative Internship

for Women, a program to give women
faculty members a year of administrative
experience, is now open for applications.
The three-year-old program was estab-

sentatives of the"KKK"ind the OBA Hshed as an affirmative action step when the

program, I think that people should
question those on the show. Its (the KKK's)
philosophy should be put to question,"
Webb said.
Burelle said the KKK claims to have

forsaken violence for political action. One of
the people Burelle tried unsuccessfully to
get on the show is Robert Miles, who is now
in prison for his KKK activities.
"A big part of this, Miles, his attorney

and his wife feel, is that the media has
hushed up his persecution by the govern¬
ment," Burelle said.
"He said the federal government is using

the black struggle to gain more power over
the middle class in this country. They (the improved and salaries increased dramatical-

Sallv McCracken, AAt'P president at
Eastern, said the union's relationship with
the administration is a "hornet's nest." The
union is fighting for a greater faculty input
into decision-making.
Salaries at Eastern increased on an

average from about 8 to 9 per cent with this
contract, though they are not yet equalized
according to rank. McCracken said.

The greatest effect of the union. Mc¬
Cracken said, has been the development of
a better grievance procedure. The old
faculty senate, through which grievances
were heard, does not exist anymore.
Instead the faculty has access to an AAUP
faculty grievance officer.
"What used to be policy that could change

daily isn't that erratic anymore," McCrack¬
en said. "Our contract provides more

Improvement at Central

J. N. Musto, executive director of the
MEA at Central, said job security has

? the faculty there organized in 1969.
But he said the faculty's relationship with

the administration has not been a "love
affair" or "without conflicts."

KKK) are deeply into political philosophy,"
Burelle said.
Whatever does come out of the program,

which is scheduled to be broadcast at 8 p.m
Thursday, Matt Mills, MSN news director,
said the program will be interesting. Musto mentioned one other negative"In these kind of shows, we try to show aspect of unionization at Central—divisive-
both sides of the issue," he said. ness among faculty members. After seven
The proximity in time between the South years as a collective group Musto said there

Complex incident and the upcoming is still a strong attitude of faculty member
"Ellipsis" program is pure coincidence, against faculty member. Many facultyMills said, since the talk show segment has members still feel they could bargain forbeen scheduled for some time. themselves better individually, he said.

together on one show, but the OBA did not
accept the invitation until it was announced
that the KKK representative would partic¬
ipate in the show via the telephone instead
of coming into the radio studio.
ArthurWebb, director of OBA, said OBA

as WJIM open hearing goes on
By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News StaffWriter

A group of lawyers yawn and joke among
themselves in a government building's tacky
basement while an elderly man displays his
frequent lapses of memory.
The scene hardly seems historic, but the

item at stake is the future of Harold F.
Gross' television station WJIM.
Open hearings are being held in the State

Bar of Michigan Budding in Lansing to
determine if Gross used his public Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) license
for personal gains and ifGross ordered news
blackouts of various public officials.
At Thursday's afternoon session of the

(tothe office) when it was American Civil Liberty Union (ACLU) case
-

. babY" said Terry Blasen a aRainst the FCC renewing WJIMs broad-",he Pharmacology Dept. "It castin6 license' Gross n>utta,;ed don'"ripered, admired and cared for remember" and "I don't recall to many ofJ0" would a pet." the questions posed by ACLU attorney
JJ*«»a terrible feeling to have Harvey Shulman.

after it had been cared Shulman then had to repeat his questionshe believes two people must 3everal times, only to have the lawyers and" because it was so heavy. FCC judge quibble over if he was asking a
l '"""da laundry cart under a yes or no question. .

building with dirt in it and "what authority did you P'T'wm.m'he plant was taken. The toMr. Applegate? (former reporterWilliam
J* for the theft left the Applegate)" Shulman reiterated.

was trying to infer that Applegate was doing
more than just reporting by lobbying in
Lansing City Hall to get the city councilmen
togrant Gross Telecasting, Inc. the Lansing
city cable TV franchise. Also, Applegate

University found that there were too few
women in high administrative posts.
According to Dorothy Arata, asst. pro¬

vost for undergraduate education, one of the
main objectives of the internship program is
to identify women at MSU who are
interested in and have the potential for
administrative work.
Women faculty members who hold the

rank of associate professor or full professor
are eligible to apply. Arata said the intern¬
ship provides a model to women with
professional rank to consider administrative
work as an alternative career choice.
During the one-year program, the intern

has a chance to participate in administrative
decisions. Some of the duties of the post
include work with budgetary matters,
research and personnel problems.
During the year, the woman chosen

Crossing lights decide to quit work at 6
A set of pedestrian crossing lights that relieve students from having to look both

ways have been calling it a day at 6 p.m., shutting off their little bulbs and leavingmay have been carrying out Gross' order to administrative intern will work out of the slucjents ,0 fend for themselves when hurrying to night classesblackout (not give news coverage to)
certain councilmen, Shulman said.
The monotonous questioning ground to a

halt once or twice and the intensity of the
debate was indicated by one lawyer dozing
with his head down on one of the cafeteria
tables arranged on the linoleum floor.
"I think we're making a memory contest

out of this thing," Gross said. "I've told you
all I know. I've just realized that you're
trying to confuse me."
Another key point of discussion was the

significance of the words "too much" and the

Office of theProvost. She will get a chance to
work in other administrative areas other
than the one

appointment.
Arata said the intern will work either 10
r 12 months, and receive the same salary.

much.'
Shulman contends that Gross' defense of

blacking out coverage of public officials will
be Gross' desire to limit the excessive
coverage of political events.
The hearings continue their slow progress

today when station president Jim Gross, son
of Harold Gross, will testify. In the

question is the intersection of Farm Lane and East Circle Drivelaministrative areas omer
^ traffic makes unannounced left turns, sending pedestrians scattering for awhich she holds academic

curb.
The people at the Dept. of Parks and Planning said they were not responsible for

P the lazy lights and gave instructions to call the Physical Plant. The people at the
The intern's academic department will Physical Plant said to call the Dept. of Public Safety. The DPS said the lights were
receive a replacement for the internship working just fine.
period. Look both ways at night.
There is a slight possibility that the

internship program will be reevaluated if
the Michigan legislature cuts the MSU
budget.
"But we have made a decision to go

,nt to alert
community of the possibility

that there may not be a program."
Application information and forms

available from Arata in her office, 443 autograph.
Administration Bldg. The completed appli¬
cations and at least three letters of
recommendation must be received by the
Office of the Provist by March 15.
Arata said the announcement of the

Student sends her tuition to the top man
—— ...... -

,.B , we h d decisjon t0 Last January an MSU student, fed up with a constant barrage of fees andend of a phrase appearing on a Gross memo: jorward » Arata sajd ,.j :ust want t0 aiert assessments from the University for tuition and other payments, decided to send"I don't want to see him on the air too the academic community of the possibUity her mon«y t0 man she thought would probably appreciate it most.

'bry stole the shefflera nlant "We could have had a discussion over his of Harold Gross, will testify. In the Arata sa.the= large number of cheesecakes, valuedk'weer, 10 and nn m assignments, duties and responsibilities, upcoming weeks, numerous former WJIM 1976-77 adminutaative ntern wiU be^ sometime between 7 p.m. Feb. 13 ond* awful thi_— j ? ., .. k„» fr~»ll discussinir his authority," cameramen and news directors will dredge by April 12, to be effective Sept. 1 unless „« i„r„j „n,r

So she made out her check for the extra one dollar per credit to Clifton R.
Wharton. A few days ago. she got her cancelled check back, but without Wharton's

Cheesecakes stolen from Brody bakery
mployes at the Brody Hall bake shop reported to police late Wednesday that a

large number of cheesecakes, valued at $98, were stolen from the bakery
"™ do " said a lab dScuTsing hi,'authority,' l"

* take care of the Session, Shulman taid that he

cameramen ai

up their past news assignments for Gross'
benefit or demise.

the legislature pulls another whammy on Police found i

suspects.

9 a.m. the following day.
o signs of forced entry into the bakery and as of yet have no
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Heal thyself

Should the quality of the investigating of the
NCAA investigators be investigated?
This question has arisen from a series of stories in

the StateNews on possible illegal tactics used by the
NCAA in its investigations.
Evidence indicates that the NCAA has illegally

obtained information from credit card companies to
use against schools in its investigations, taped phone
conversations and threatened athletes for informa¬
tion on recruiting techniques.
Some persons have dismissed these charges as

"impossible" or "hypothetical." However, the
evidence warrants more serious examination.
For example, during the MSU investigation, it

was found that two MSU players had used a charge
card of T. Michael Doyle. The NCAA investigators
obtained information from a credit card company on
exactly what had been charged by the two players,
and even things that had been charged by Doyle's
family.
This credit card company has stated that it is

illegal for them to release any information
concerning an individual's credit card. How, then,
did the NCAA infractions committee get the
information? And should they be able to use the
information against MSU if it was obtained illegally?
MSU is not trying to shift the blame for mistakes

that it made in its football program, but sources at
other schools have told the State News that they
have also been hurt by illegal investigating tactics of
the NCAA.
The above mentioned charges of taping, credit

card information and threatening of players, are all
examples of the invasion of people's privacy. It's
hard to believe that an organization like the NCAA,
which attempts to maintain ethical standards for

college athletics, would be "corrupt."
MSU and other schools that have been involved in

the illegal investigations, and have also been
penalized, should not take the initiative in
demanding an investigation of the NCAA for fear of
looking like they want revenge, or for fear of
retaliation by the NCAA.
Any school — perhaps innocent next time — may

be the next NCAA victim. So all schools should be
interested in curbing these abuses. Therefore, we
call on other colleges and universities to demand an

investigation of alleged NCAA illegalities. If they
are found to exist, then prompt reform is necessary.
If such charges are left uninvestigated, the

shining-white image of the moral guardians of
college athletics would become soiled with doubt,
fear and mistrust.

Nuclear initiative
The Public Interest Research Group in Michigan

(PIRGIM) has kicked off an initiative that Michigan
voters should support if any positive reform is to be
made in safeguarding nuclear power plants.
The initiative calls for a safe method of storing and

disposing of radioactive wastes, fully insured plants
and successfully tested safety backup systems for all
nuclear plants.
In order for the initiative to be put on the

November ballot, 212,000 signatures are needed.
A bill is now in the state legislature for a five year

moratorium on nuclear plant construction, but the
bill is tied up in the Public Health Committee and also
has little chance of passing because of pro-nuclear
power lobbying in the legislature.
The PIRGIM initiative is not to prevent nuclear

power, but to assure safety in the power plants. This
initiative should be backed ifMichigan residents are
to be protected against dangerous side effects.
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Angola,
detente

and Ford

in 1976

If I understand the argument as broadly
put forward, most pointedly by Mr.
Anthony Lewis of the New York Times, we
should never have got into Angola; having
done so, we should have pulled out most
stealthily and without a recriminatory word
to Congress; and we should then have tried
to make friends of the MPLA, which is the
"Soviet-supported" faction, in the hopeful
description of some, the "Soviet-dominated"
faction, in the description of others. Mr.
Lewis suspects that Henry Kissinger and
Gerald Ford are engaged in a re-enactment
of sorts of the old, but by no means reliable,
political campaign theme: Who Sold Out X .

..?

To deal only with the last point, one
wonders that anyone truly believes that
Who Sold Out Angola? is good political
capital these days. I cannot imagine that the
voters of New Hampshire are greatly
exercised about it. Moreover, the lopsided
Congressional opposition to aid to Angola
suggests that the voters not only are
unconcerned about the fate of Angola, but
positively desire that that aid should end. I
am not in the least surprised.
I do not doubt the sincerity of Mr. Ford's

concern over Angola if for no other reason

than that to do so, I should be obliged to
doubt the sincerity of my own concern over
Angola. Mr. Ford, even without classified
military information, knows enough to
project the military — and. derivatively,
political — consequences of a Soviet
domination of that part of the world. But
why should the people of New Hampshire
worry about it when they are consistently
reassured that the politics of detente are
primary? If one dare state that the future
holds in store for us a genuinely peaceful
co-existence with the Soviet Union, then
the questions of who dominates Angola is
one for the missionaries, not the foreign
offices.

Surely if it were the political strategy of
Mr. Ford and Mr. Kissinger to revive the
campaign slogan about Selling Out, they
would be talking now not about Angola but
about Vietnam. It was less than a year ago
that South Vietnam was an independent
country in which the United States had
invested many lives, much property, and
the whole of its pride. When the Commun¬
ists got around to taking it over, the
President was helpless: rendered formally
helpless by the Congress. He came up with
a not entirely convincing television address

to Congress in which he deplored the
impending fate of Vietnam and in the same
speech — if memory serves — the threat of
extinction of the bald eagle; Congress
laughed in his face, the voters absorbed
television spectaculars featuring men fall¬
ing from airplanes in their anxiety to flee
their liberators, and so it was baseball
season. Vietnam is long since forgotten. I
should think it easier to mount a political
crusade against Mexico, shouting Remem¬
ber the Alamo!, than a crusade against
Congress shouting, Remember Angola!
Congressman Stewart McKinney of Fair¬

field County, a most pleasant place to live,
substantially insensible to tribal rivalries in
Angola, comforted his constituents the
other day with all the assurance, and none
of the ambiguity, of Delphos. He "gua¬
ranteed" them that within five years the
MPLA would kick out the Communists from
Angola, even as Sadat had kicked them out
of Egypt. It is all possible, of course, It is
even hypothetically possible that the Cu¬
bans will kick out the Communists, though
there are no signs of it after 17 years. But
what Mr. McKinney was really saying to
his constituents was not so much that they
had grounds to place confidence in his
vaticinations. But that — here was the

sublimal message — it doesnfl
matter.

Again, it's true. It doesn't realll
if everything else goes well. Here!
Mr. Ford is in potential trouble*
kind of trouble that only Ronald IT
and. possible, Henry Jackson - jhim in. The loss of Vietnam, a

repercussions in the world vie
American voter, is the direct J
Executive misreckoning. Though I
that it was Congress that finally!
from the Executive the authority I
back, it is also true that the ConJ
then merely transcribing the pop!
Because the rhetoric of detente hf
hold, and if detente is the first 1
then anything that contradicts detl
ephemeral concern. That is why f
Kissinger will not be able to do m
the Angolan issue during the c
And if Reagan doen't do it effecti!
unlikely to get done.
In which case Mr. Lewis is cc

if not for the reasons he gave: whl
get involved in Angola at a!"
What will be the question nfl

around? Why did we g
Formosa? Yugoslavia? Turkey? Isl
Washington Star
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To the Editor

Ed 200 rapped
I heartily concur with the recent calls

advocating that higher academic standards
be required for students admitted into the
College of Education. However, raising the
academic qualifications of prospective
teachers is only a partial remedy to obtain
better education in the public school
system. In my mind in order to upgrade the
competence of public school teachers a more
selective academic screening of potential
teachers needs to be coupled with an
improvement in the curriculum offered bythe College of Education.

1 must admit that I have had limited
exposure to courses offered by the Educa¬
tion Dept. To date the only Ed course which
appears on my transcript is Education 200.
Nevertheless, I believe serious questions
about the entire academic program within
the College of Education must be raised if
Ed 200 reflects the general quality of
education courses.
I personally found the Interpersonal

Process Lab (IPL) portion of Ed 200
repugnant. Under the guise of teaching a
communications system I believe members
of the Ed 200 staff conduct sensitivity
groups in IPLs which are unrelated to
teaching in the public school system. Rather
than conducting empty rap sessions or
sensitivity groups which violate a student's
right to personal privacy, I believe the Ed

200 staff should utilize the time .'pent in
IPLs to instruct prospective teachers in
methods of communicating with public
school students.
Teaching college students how to teach

should be the aim of Ed courses; conducting
sensitivity groups or developing a commun¬
ications system not concretely tied to the
public school system should not be areas of
concern for the Education Dept.
In closing, I actually have been favorably

impressed with the intellectual abilities of
my classmates in the education courses I
have taken. Unfortunately, in my opinion
the College of Education is not adequately
preparing its large number of academically
talented students to teach in the public
schools.

Stan Opdyke
429 Dorrance Place, Apt #8

Lansing

PAC response

Re: the "Letter to the Editor" Feb. 23
entitled "PAC Knocked:" as probably the
"our man at the box office" cited therein, I
would like to apologize to the writers and to
the rest of the small group of patrons who
attempted to cash In their PAC Season
Coupons for "Hamlet" on the final two days
before the printed deadline, only to find
that all scheduled performances of the plsy
were sold out previously to other coupon
holders.
We are the first to admit that our

"coupon" system of season sales is far from
ideal, but considering the greater problems
inherent in any other alternative system,
we feel that our present method is the best
available for our patrons in our particular
situation.
Your writers were slightly in error when

they stated that their "option (was) limited
to a Saturday matinee." An additional
performance was also added Monday even¬

ing which gave our patrons an evening
choice as well as the matinee. Then, too, if
neither of these alternatives proved satis¬
factory, our "waiting list" policy for the five
regularly scheduled performances was ex¬
plained to anyone who took the time to
listen. Significantly, no one—no one—who
signed the list at our box office on

production nights was turned away from
any-any—of the "Hamlet" performances—
and all were seated.
As to whether or not the coupon book is a

"bargain," this is totally a matter of
personal definition. We think it is. A
student pays only 38 for six attractions of
live theatre — that's about $1.33 per
attraction. Put another way, if he attended
Friday or Saturday performances (with
their $3 admission charges) of our first
three shows, he would already be $1 ahead,
and there are still three other productions
yet to come.

Add to this the fact that our coupon
holder is one of some 2,600 people who has
first choice for the 3,380 seats available per
production in Fairchlld (i.e., we did not —
contrary to popular opinion — oversell
coupons). He can also buy an additional
ticket early for a date or friend as well, and,
if we find, as in the case of "Hamlet," we
find that we cannot "guarantee admission"
(to the production, not any particular night
— there are only 1,862 seats available on
Friday and Saturday evenings), we will
gladly add enough additional performances
to accommodate all patrons who turn in
coupons by the specified date.
Again, we are sorry that your writers

were inconvenienced, but in our attempt to
provide the highest quality theatre at the
lowest possible price to our patrons, we do
run into difficulties occasionally (though
"Hamlet" was, however, the first time this
particular problem has occured). Even so,
despite some problems, all things consider¬
ed, our season coupons are still the best
entertainment "bargain" on campus.

John A. Gedraltis
Performing Arts Company

Missed point
This Is in response to all the letters about

the KKK article. First off, I think that the
vast majority of them missed the intent of
the action. One letter said that whites have
the whole University except the black
rooms but fails to point out that the blacks
have the entire University in addition to the
black rooms.

The Black Caucuses feel that they aren't
getting a fair amount of dorm money
because they don't get an equal percentage
as black residents. What they conveniently
leave out is that the remainder of the
money goes fcr all residents, not just
whites.
Next, the black groups are all screaming

racism while they violate student body
bylaws by being a racist organization in
their own membership policies.
Lastly, the majority of the letters say the

article was racist while the letters them¬
selves were full of racist overtones.
In closing. I would like to say while I do

not completely agree with the method of
the demonstration, I do agree with the
intent of it. That is, to try to shed the
apathy of the whites, that there is a huge
amount of reverse discrimination going on
and that the way to end discrimination is
not by discriminating.

Tom Achtenberg
2910 Beau Jardin Drive

Witch hunt

The ASMSU Board seems to have started
a witch hunt. Since the State News won't
permit the board to operate in secrecy and
without accountability, the board has
decided to try to censor the State News.
During its latest meeting the board tried to
undermine the financial base of the State
News and to dictate editorial and reporting
policy to the State News. The leadership of
the board feels that the press should print
only what Brian Raymond, Joe Mallia and
company want the students to hear.
I feel this is an insult to the intelligence of

every MSU student. Personally, I know
when an article is slanted and I don't need a

professional censor to edit what I read. I
resent the overt and covert attempts by the
ASMSU Board to subvert the independence
of the State News.

I also want to commend the State News
for providing me with some facts. True, I
may not have liked what I read, but at least
I had a chance to read it. Even those people
who objected to the "racist tones" of the
State News had a chance to respond to that
racism; and the responses were printed in
the State News just like any other letter to
the editor.
Let's face the facts: the State News is not

as good as the New York Times or the
Washington Post. The State News is only a
newspaper written by students for stu¬
dents. It prints only those things that the
student writers feel would be of interest to
the student readers. It publishes what
students feel is news, and without the news
none of us would know what's going on at
MSU.
The staff of the State News seeks the

facts; but if there is a conspiracy to hide the
facts, the State News prints what it can
find. If Brian Raymond won't call a press
conference and tell me the facts, I'll rely onthe State News editorials for the facta.
I hope that the ASMSU Board realizes

the advantages of a free press and calls off
its witch hunt.

Bradley Eft
ASMSU Board candidate

College of Communication Arts

Power failure
The power failure that left Mason-Abbot

and Snyder-Phillips dormitories without
electrical power for some six hours on Feb.
21 points out some potentially lethal aafetyhazards, which demand prompt and Imme¬
diate attention. Thoae hazards Include:

1. A lack of any substantial emergencylighting. Emergency lighta supplied to the
graduate staff, which activate automaticallywhen electrical power is lost, provide onlythe most feeble illumination and lose all real
effectiveness after about ninety minutes.Resident assistants were provided with
flashlights, but many of those had weak
batteries, and at least one Snyder-PhillipsRA was never issued a flashlight.2. The red and white exit lights, requiredby state law, were rendered Inoperativewhen power was lost. Hence, exits were
virtually Impossible to find in the pitchblackness.
3. Perhaps the most deadly deficiency—Sny-Phi's fire alarm system hu no back-up

battery-pack, and hence is uselJ
electrical power is interrupted.!
this: A resident knocks o

only source of light he has due to tl
failure. The flame spreads quickljJhim to run to the fire alarm. Ass™
can find the alarm in the pitch blat
pulls the lever—and nothing hapa
fire spreads further, and 800 real
Snyder-Phillips try to get out thr!
darkened stairwells. Many of thl
make it. Perhaps a bit graphil
possibility that becomes increasing^
ening upon contemplation.
All of these problems are very 1

very frightening. As concerned rel
Snyder-Phillips, we request theseJmodifications to our home, i

dormitories not presently equipjthese features:

1. Powerful, effective emerge
cons, designed for immediate actjthe event of a power failure, ir
and other high traffic areas,
2. A back-up battery system!

lights and fire alarms, assuri!
continued operation, even though |
service to the building might be IP
ed.

Victor A. I
122Snf

With 175(1

Letter polid
The Opinion Page welcomes a

Headers should follow a few rules■
that as many letters as possible f
print. J
All letters should be typed on «

lines and triple - spaced. Lettersm
signed, and include local address,■
faculty or stuff standing - if ar
phone number. ,

Letters should be 25 lines or les^
he edited for conciseness to fit m
on the page. ,
No unsigned' letters will h«J

Names are withheld from pubh"
for good cause.
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(),, abortion
j, to your recent editorial on

Ejjpuds a response.
,p that it is terribly difficult to

•eh the pr" life hysteria to grasp
^philosophical position. You goonKt'.-lhfir rhetoric is no help." I

bpro-life position clear.
premise is that no one has the

uke a human life. The minor
Ljtlutat conception a human being

*. Ergo abortion is wrong as it
Ijueone to take the life of a human
UpMaccept these two premises you

,pt the conclusion.
never understood the
tilifers. The Supreme

fcjtcuions are even harder to under-
B|tc court admitted that it did not

when life began. It then set an
Ldate of sis months from concep-
J, lie date. It even prohibited
jwan earlier date.

no known authority in medicine
«- who disputes the fact that life

|iit conception.
•lose with a quote from

Kite world's foremost experts on
Li». Mahalma Gandhi, "It seems to
Claras daylight that abortion would

Michael F. Walsh
109 W. Michigan Ave.

Villon<n>
■iiftnt letter by Audrey Tien, and

,bers of the PIE (Parents
in Education) group in East

_estioned program costs in the
HUasing schools. Because many mem-
IhkMSl community have children

elecboTwh.Vt,0?'5 3nd Since ttle millage

mvled hT iS $63'°00 for 720 studentsnvolved, while approximately {370,000 is
miHH a [ V'eachinK of EnK'ish in 'hemiddle and high schools.
Teachers do not punch job cards so it isdifficult to estimate funds devoted toEnglish, math and science in the ele¬mentary schools because each teachercovers all of these subjects.What I have difficulty understanding isTten s complaint that this information is notpublic. She and other interested citizens,were given this program cost data after ourpublic December board meeting where itwas discussed. Any citizen who wishes toinspect this preliminary program costanalysis may obtain a copy from thebusiness office on Buroham Drive.The school board held two public hear¬

ings on the millage and associated budgetsto solicit citizen input, which had asignificant effect on the millage proposalswe voted to present to the public. I shouldnote that much of that community inputsupported programs that PIE does notsupport.
In a community like ours, one person'sTrills are another's necessities. In reality,the school program and thus its budget is afinely balanced compromise among theinterest groups in the community - withsubstantial constraints dictated by statelaw and by our willingness to tax ourselves.The East Lansing school system could beimproved. Nevertheless, it is one of the best

in the state and continues to attract the
young families necessary to keep EastUnsing a vibrant and livable community.To defeat a millage because the programisn t tuned" to the needs of a particular
group is self defeating and can only harm allof the children.
There are three proposals on the ballot —

Proposition A, B and C. Proposition A

represents a severe cut and would drastical¬
ly reduce staff and programs. PropositionsA and B together cut some staff and
programs but have a less severe effect onthe basics. Propositions A, B and C amount
to a 5.9 mill increase over the next three
years and retain the present programbasically unchanged.
High test scores and success in collegeadmission indicates to me that our children

are learning - thus I support Proposition Cwhich is realized by voting YES for A, Band C.
Gerald L. Park

Professor of Electrical Engineering and
Systems Science

member, East Lansing School Board

lionets to KKK
The Minority Advisory Council has the

mission to oversee and monitor the affirma¬tive action progress of minorities at MSU,as well as to recommend advice on policies,programs and procedures which may haveany adverse effect on minorities.
It goes without question what thecouncil's reaction was to the article,Hooded Trio Protests Discrimination,"which appeared in the State News on Feb.18. Unfortunately, due to ignorance of pasteffects of discrimination on minorities, andin general misunderstanding of federalpolicies which have evolved to protect therights of these groups, many peoplecontinue to question the need for suchpolicies.
A point in question is the concept ofaffirmative action, to which MSU has a fine

commitment and which seems to be the
program to which the KKK demonstration
was directed.
In addition to registering their dis¬pleasure to the State News article, but

respecting "freedom of the press," thecouncil has contacted the affirmative actionofficer for MSU, recommending that heclarify through the State News, or other
appropriate mass media, the concept ofaffirmative action and why such a programis vitally needed at MSU.
We, the Minority Advisory Council,would hope that this effort will provide

some insight for the general University
community on all affirmative action pro¬
grams, activities, policies and procedures
being supported by MSU that will ultimate¬
ly make the University a better place for

Gumecindo Salas
Chair, Minority Advisory Council

Dept. of Human Relations

VIEWPOINTS RESPONSIBLE JOURNALISM

SN correct in KKK story
ByFRANCES L. FRUIT

The members ofCSFBP should thank the
State News for printing the story on the
pseudo-Klansmen, rather than staging a
protest about it.
Just think about what happened after the

story appeared. Judging from the number
of letters to the editor from minoritystudents, they hardly seemed "threatened"
by the incident or the article. On the
contrary, it seems to have raised the
consciousness of minority students and
brought them together in a way that hasn't
been seen on this campus in years.
And did hundreds of white racist stu¬

dents come running to support the trio?
They did not. In fact, under the light of
publicity and public opinion, the three
protesters themselves quickly backed down
from their indefensible position.
Would those who protested the printingof the article rather that the State News

have ignored the incident? Would they
prefer the State News to have waited until
the trio, sheltered by their anonymity,
converted a few dozen followers with their
unfounded arguments, and then have to run
a story on a full-scale cross burning and/or
riot? Would that have been more fair, more
unbiased4? Would it have helped the cause of
racial equality?
The function of a newspaper in a demo¬

cratic society is to publish news. News is

"If the State News, or any
otherpublication, can be intimi¬
dated by one group - even
yours - into supressing news,
then what is to keep them from
being just as intimidated by
another group, opposed to
yours?"

any event that is out of the ordinary. On theMSU campus, whatever the other faults of
the University, overt acts of racism and
expressions of racist attitudes are verymuch out of the ordinary.
In the world outside the campus, the

so-called "real world," such acta and
attitudes are much more frequent and their
perpetrators are rarely censored. It is
partly because of unbiased reporting by theState News of such unusual on-campus
events that the atmosphere here is as good
as it is.
If you will re-read the original article, youwill note that any comments that could be

understood as racist are either direct or
indirect quotes from the three protesters.The reporter merely set the scene and
quoted the protesters' own statements.
Would a reporter who had any sympathywith the trio have included the "shouts of

'You turkeys' that were flung at them from
nearby dorm windows" in his story? Would
any editor who sympathized with them
have allowed that line to be printed? I don't
think so.

Regardless of your feelings about the
philosophy of any social, political, religious
or racial group (Republican, Democrat,
Catholic, Protestant, feminist, anti-femin¬
ist, Zionist, anti-Zionist, Communist, Fas¬
cist, KKK or Black Panther, for examplel,
according to the Constitution all have the
right to air their views.
Only through exposure to the public can

the truth be separated from the lies, the
good be told from the evil. And whenever
any group does something unusual, it is the
duty of the news media to report it, so that
all of us can form our own enlightened
opinions about it. If you don't think that's
fair, consider this: If the State News, or any
other publication, can be intimidated by one
group — even yours — into suppressing
news, then what is to keep them from being
just as intimidated by another group,
opposed to yours?
If there is to be freedom of speech and

freedom of the press for any one of us, there
must be freedom of speech and of the press
for everyone, no matter how strongly we
disagree with their arguments.

Frances L. Fruit
135 Kedzie Drive
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Know why we carry Advent speakers?
Because they're terrific, all four of
them. You can spend a tubful of money
and not do nearly as well.
The reason that Advent speakers have become the standards
of value in the stereo business is that they do exactly
what they are represented to do.
They weren't designed in imitation of anyone else's, or to make
a broad line of speakers with entries every ten dollars or so to
make sure to get everyone's money. What they do is what
you really hoped for, at a price that's less than you expected to
pay-
There are four Advents. The original, which costs '5000 to
s132°° depending on cabinet finish, was designed to competewith the most expensive speakers in every audible respect for
a fraction of their price. The Smaller Advents, which cost '8900,
have the same range as the originals (notdose.but the same)
and essentially the same sound, but they won't play quite as
loud. The new Advent 3's which cost '50°°, come within
a half-octave at the bottom end of the other two (plenty low
enough for the heaviest rock stuff and virtually everything
else), and are the lowest-priced speakers you can find with
absolutely convincing overall sound.

HI-FI BUYSDiscShop
1101 E. Grand River

EL
337-1767

232 E GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING
351-5380

Slip into
something soft
and sexy.
Glydon's baring
beauties - for
those nights
you want to feel
extra - feminine
From the
tempting
collection of
sheers at:

BOTTOMS UP
UniversityMall - 2nd Level

220M.A.C. E.Lansing
Mon.-Sat. 10 - 6 351 -3417 Thurs. 10-9

MEMOREX
Buy one
at regular price
get the other
at Vi price
60-minute
Audio Recording Cartridge

V MEMOREX Recording Tape
"Is it he or is it Memorex?"

Student Book Store
421 E. Gd River 351-4210
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SWU plans heavy canvassing M
(continued from page 1)

given in SWU's first mailing
which contained union member¬
ship cards. How much money
SWU plans to spend and has
spent campaigning has not been
available for public inspection
yet, but the union has indicated
such financial information could
be released sometime next
week.
SWU estimates that about 50

persons are presently involved

in campaigning in its behalf.
Other material which will

float around campus and
through the mail are state¬
ments by the Michigan Employ¬
ment Relations Commission
(MERC) and the University
indicating the time and place of
the election. These statements
are required to be out seven
days before the first election
date (March 15). The interim
director of ASMSU's labor rela

tions cabinet, Steve Skowron,
also plans for his office to issue
two information fliers prior to
the election, but their specific
contents are as yet undetermin-

And the ASMSU Board may
also contribute to SWU's cam¬

paign efforts by allocating
$1,000 to the union at next

Tuesday meeting. The board's
official position, like the Uni¬
versity's, is one of objectivity.

But if the board feels SWU
needs more money than it
presently has or can procure
from other sources, it may
grant SWU the allocation to
ensure that the union has
sufficient funds to present its
side of the issue.
Such a bill was rejected at

last Tuesday night's board
meeting because some board
members wished to first deter¬
mine whether SWU actually

needed the funds and if it could
find funding elsewhere. But a
similar bill was proposed near
the meeting's end, asking for
the same allocation pending
further investigation into
SWU's finances.

More and more the mood on

campus tends to indicate that
the outcome of the election will
be determined not only by the
objective issues of unionization,

Milliken releases '76-77 budget, seeks MSU cutbacks
(continued from page 1)
"If you've got the total, you

don't care whether you got six
by adding six ones or by adding
two threes," Ballard said. He
said that the University only
watches the total allocation
from the state.
"It just took 21 more days to

grind out this foolscap," Ballard
said of the itemized budget
Thursday.
He also added that MSU will

not be going into the 1976-1977
year with a deficit of $1,264,107

as Milliken expects.
Endriss stated that these

proposed academic area cuts
also did not include inflationary
expectations, a factor which
may cause actual cuts for the
next acadamic year to be even

Endriss remarked that Milli¬
ken expects most, if not all, of
the state's universities to raise
their tuition. President Whar¬
ton has said that tuition hikes
would have to be looked into for
MSU but declined to say that

NCAA officials concerned
(continued bom page 1)

agency, the NCAA or others,
should respect people's rights."
Morgan repeated that same

sentiment when informed of the
tapings. "The procedures

Posts closed
(continued from page 1)

in the early fall of 1973 and the
second in October of 1974 when
both times 40 per cent of the
employes were let go.
Lundquist said that May 8 is

the target date for another cut
that will retain only four full-
time and one part-time em¬
ployes.
"It's a matter of degrees," he

said.
He said that now the division

will be processing amnesty-
seekers. Since that announce¬
ment of the program until Feb.
16, 1976, there have been 386
men "processed" through the
system. The amnesty program
provides that draft evaders
work in non-profit concerns to
make up for lost military time.
Only 108 are still working.
"Most of them (draft eva¬

ders) are working in hospitals,"
Lundquist said.

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST
oss from the copitol
Sermon Topic:

Aci

"A FIRM
FOUNDATION"

Rev. Sum H. Evons, preaching
associate Pastor

Worship Services
9:45&11:00 a.m.
Nursery Available

485 - 9477

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For
Adults and Sunday School
10:30 - Coffee Hour
9:30 & 11:00 a.m,
Worship Service
For rides call 355 0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt. Associate Pastot
Kathy Lang, Staff Associate

9:45 o.i
Collogo Class

Worship Sorvico
10:50 a.m. t« p.m.

1ST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Division C Ann, E.L.
Call 409-3203 for rlda.

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn Road
Study Period - 10:00a.m.
Worship - 11:00a.m.

SirigNpirjtion- 7:00p.m.
Transportation

Provided

peoples
chuRch

Interdenominational
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332 - 5073

9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m

"Jo—y Into Faith"
Youth Sunday

College Discussion
Group

11:00a.m.
Church School

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Crib through Adult

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington

Sunday-7:00 p. n

"OOD AND A NSW AOS"
WHAT WILL Bins CHARACTERISTICS

JIRRY KIRK, DUISTMUSICIAN

9:45 a.m.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.
"ORIATWORDS POD

HARDDAYS"
Grand Rapids Baptist Bible College & Seminary

MSU Bible Study 335 UB Wed. 9 p.m.
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

they would definitely be intro¬
duced. State officials said that
presidents from universities
around the state had mentioned
to them before the general
budget was released that an¬
other 15 per cent increase
would be imminent.
MSU and other universities

throughout the state are in no
way bound to the suggestions
Milliken makes on their specific
programs. The final appropria¬
tions for the state will be

hammered out in the legisla- Hearings on MSU's budget
ture, with the governor given are slated for next week before
the right to line-item veto any the Senate Appropriation's
undesirable appropriation. Committee.

Busy telephone worries beau
SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) - trouble.

A worried Washington State When police arrived at the
University student asked police coed's apartment she said
to check his girlfriend's apart- everything was all right. The
ment recently because he phone was off the hook, she
thought her phone was off the explained, "because my boy
hook and she might be in friend was calling all the time."

but also by how well the
organizers of SWU are able to
sell its platforms.
Students, at least those un¬

committed at this point, are
saying when contacted by the
State Newa that they desire not
only information regarding the
stands and goals of SWU — as
well as the stands of the union's
opposition — but also the
assurance that SWU is the
union they wsnt, if indeed they
want any at all.
The questions which loom

prominent are what SWU is, as
well as who SWU is. Who is
organizing SWU and to what
ends?
Finally, most procedural

decisions and conflicts have
been put to rest. Now SWU's
goals and leadership have come
under the light of examination.
Many students feel the need
not only for the facts to be
spotlighted, but also to be
penetrated. The mood is one of
anticipation and uncertainty, as
MSU may be the first universi-
ity in the country to have a
campus-wide student union, a
possibility with virtually unlim¬
ited implicationa.

'1 SALOON'1

THE THAD JON
MEL LEWIS
orchestra

r\f -
mm

should not violate individual or
collective laws of the state," he
said.
Big Ten Commissioner

Wayne Duke said, "I have no
comment at all on NCAA
techniques. However, I can
assure you that from myself on
down, the entire Big Ten likes
to think that we conduct our¬
selves in a most dignified
manner in any investigation."
Duke added. "The use of

bribes by any investigator - is
an established practice. Many
investigators tell a player that
if he helps present evidence in a
certain case he can transfer
anywhere and not worry about
eligibility. This problem has
provided concern on the con¬
ference level."
Walter Byers, executive di¬

rector of the NCAA, didn't
return State News calls con¬

cerning the method! used.
But one source within the

organization's enforcement di¬
vision, when told of the State
News findings, declared, "You
hit the nail rirht on the head."

WIN A 7 DAY
VACATION

JAMAICA
SICNMeUPMOW

for
Delta Tau Delta's

MS Dance For Strength
THIS WEEKEND

FEB. 27, 28,29

CALL: 337- 1721
or stop by the Union to
SIGN-UPI

Big Band Jaz2
This band is up

3 Grammies!
Sun., Feb. 29
Tickets $4.00

Doors Open At 8 p.i
Tickets Arc On Sale At Discount Rc<

Rccordland At Both Malls And T
Silver Dollar Saloon

flMLltltlll

of the membership of the
MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

Monday, March 1st
MSUAuditorium
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.

You must be registered by 7:30 p.m.
to be eligiblefor doorprize drawing
Annual business meeting * Door prize drawing

Consumer information displays
Family entertainment • Election results

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
Join the credit union by 3 p.m. Mon., March 1st

- then join the festivities!

Grand Door Prize:

1976 CHEVY
CHEVETTE

Ms

final
pit
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nator eligible for campaign aid

hu not yet declared
-wjidacy for the Demo-
domination, but his sup-

have raised at least
for him in 20 states, and

Federal Election Commia-
-tified him as eligible to

$100,000 in matching

J, 5i year-old liberal is
-jSenate committee
-i—ling the CIA and
uubcommittee that has
luting into the affairs of
-'-nil corporations.
,f the eight major
'ready in the race
in Massachusetts

,0r the March 2
md Ronald Reagan

hj| challenge of President
0florida two days before
'arrives to do battle in that
March 9 contest,

jpgrit Jimmy Carter was
"-"-i a rare day at home in

ES
FLORAL

Plains, Ga„ where local sup¬porters gave him a surprisewelcome home Wednesdaynight.
Fred Harris, who finishedfourth and well below his

expectations in New Hampshire Tuesday, said at a newsconference in Boston he will notdrop out of the race. "We aregoing to that convention nomatter what," he said,
said.
Since the New Hampshirevoting. Carter and Ford havefound a handy word in their

campaign vocabulary—momen¬
tum.
On the strength of first place

showings each claims to have it.
They say it will last throughthis summer's nominating con¬ventions.
Sen. Charles McC. Mathias,R-Md., said Wednesday he maygive up hopes of entering the

Mix
Bouquets

•3«

MlCOUNT CALCULATORS
"Guaranteed Lowest Prices In Town"

A Come See Our Expanded Selection
Of Quality Calculators

lowlett Packard
MM"
•154"
*88"

Tim Instruments
'365°°
m03"
•68"

•44"
•46"
•34"
•34"

"(Printer)
(programmable)
Litrenix

•Statistical
(-Slide Rule
-Scientific
•Memory

2 Alcor, 30 mron, 9 Kingspoint,
wWILL NOT Bl UNDIRSOLD

2 Nevus
models.

R.A.C.
TV MALL, 2nd FLOOR

. Ml 6470

HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 10 - 6
Thurs. till 9:00 p.m.

>ei*saoas
show you feel when you wear

ALPACAWOOL
The softest and most

natural way to keep warm

University Mall
MLml

j, 220mc. *«. LLxsiit*?■» 351 m" Retail i Wholesale

1976 presidential race aa anindependent candidate, but thedecision isn't final yet. Mathiassaid Wednesday that a decisionwill come soon, since the deadhne for filing as an independent
in Maryland and Pennsyl¬vania-two states he views as
important—comes in two

weeks.
Defense Secretary Donald

Rumsfeld said today "it is
clearly not in the cards" for him
to become a candidate for the
Republican vice-presidential
nomination this year. "I've got
my hands full doing what 1 am
doing," Rumsfeld said on NBC-

TV's "Today" show.
Some have considered Rums¬

feld a possible running mate forFord. He was Ford's staff chief
at the White Houae before
taking over at the Pentagonlast November after Ford fired
James R. Schlesinger as de¬
fense secretary.

MICHIGAN STATE NETWORK BROADCASTS LIVE

Hocke

Michigan State
vs

Colorado College
Friday 7:25 p.m.

Saturday 7:25 p.m.

640 AM

J?

TwhovsRecfie
-SPECIAL OFFER-

LIMITED TIME ONLY! STARTING FRI., FEB. 20, 1976

FAYGO RED POP
One Case (12/32 oz. bottles)

J* $ 1 11* with the purchase of a

bucket or barrel of Famous
uw#perbottle) Recipe Fried chicken.

jwmv$%$c/peS FRED ChBCKEN '
it tastes better

3007 N East Street
U S 27 North

Phono 487 6091

enar———

Spring c76
... A whole new way oflife... Spring dresses tl}at show-off
new casual fabrics and styling ... Spring dresses that lope
to be accessorized and pampered . . . like this polyester
multi-colored stripe dress with cap sleeve, empire lines and
back tie belt... sensibly priced at $38.

(O/bMsA tit>u neea frl €fie ufe

E. Gr. River next to Campus Theatre

DooLey's
—mm

~FCCID
Before

or during
IPRIN'G EREAtt...

take a break ..
and DINE CUT!
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POLO BAR

HobieV
tlx SAN0WKH PEOPLE v

THE STATE ROOfA
Kellogg Center

[Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.

The Grapevine
(Located across

from Olde World
Village Mall)

332-2113

PIZZA IVILIA

"Dine in candlelight and
enjoy your favorite cocktail"

IMPERIAL GARDEN

349 ■ 2698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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'Journey' is an esoteric drummer's dream
By JEROME McGUIRE
State New« Reviewer

If you think that what this
country needs is another space
music rock-and-roll band then
"Journey" is for you.
Pianist Greg Rolie and

guitarist Neal Schon, late of
Santana, are the core of the
band. They split with Carlos
Santana because they wished to
stay rockin' while Santana drif¬
ted into spiritualism and jazz.
They scraped up drummer
Anysley Dunbar who has play¬
ed behind John Marshall, the

Bonzo Dog Band, The Mothers
and David Bowie. Obviously,
Dunbar is not too particular
about who heplaya with as long
as they might be successful.
Rounding out the band is

Ross Vaiory, a San Francisco
bassist. George Tickner, guitar¬
ist and writer, quit playingwith
the band though he still writes
some material for them. Hie
name was dropped after the
first album.
Inside of Journey's first

album "Journey." Columbia
Records) is the recommenda¬

tion: "this record should be
played at maximum volume for
full enjoyment." The publisher
is listed as "weed high night¬
mare music." The words to one

song run: "hey everybody, hey
everyone, we've been waitin' so
very long to play some music
and have some fun."
It is not as bad as it sounds,

although it is close.
Almost invariably a Journey

song starts with a fast rock
introduction, heavy on the
piano and with a sharp guitar
piercing over the top. The

drums are fast and thick, too
thick and heavy on the bass
drum. After about eight
measures the voice of Greg
Rolie rolls in, sounding like the
ghost of every Santana song. It
is a ghost. Rolie wu the lead
vocalist for Santana and while
the Santana vocals were never
too spectacular. Rolie's Journey
sounds fine in a low tenor
register but he constantly tries
to strain his voice past his limit.
If the song openings and

vocals are predictable, cap the
rest of the tune be far behind?

Company's 'celebration' has
not very much to celebrate

By DARRYL GRANT
State News Reviewer

Local theater could be so

much more appealing and suc¬
cessful if only attention were
given to the basic elements of
theater production — good
acting, singing, dancing and
lighting. Without careful atten-

llya Stupel
appears here
Ilya Stupel, the Ruasian-born

conductor of the Malmo State
Opera in Sweden, will make hia
first U.S. appearance conduct¬
ing the MSU Symphony Or¬
chestra Sunday.
The free concert will take

place at 8:15 p.m. in Fairchild
Theater.
The scheduled worka are

Dvorak's "New World Sym¬
phony," Barber's "Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra, Op. 14"
and Alfven's "Swedish Rhap¬
sody." This will be the first
East Lansing performance of
Barber's concerto. MSU faculty
member Walter Verdehr will
be the featured soloist.
Stupel is a native of Wilno,

Lithuania. At the age of 10, he
emigrated with his family to
Katowice, Poland. Here at 14,
he was the youngest conducting
student in his music academy
class.
Besides conducting, Stupel

has made a name for himself as
a jazz pianist and composer. His
compositions include a ballet
based on jazz and avant-garde
sounds which will soon be
recorded.
Stupel has also served for

several years as assistant to the
chief conductor of the Polish
Radio and Television.

tion to these factors theater is
frustrating, boring and an ex¬
ercise in patience for the audi-

The Company's current pro¬
duction of "Celebration" is a

perfect example of the abysmal
state of local theater. The
acting ia so negligible that at
times it doesn't seem to exist.
One realizes that this is a

college production, and there¬
fore not professional theater,
but surely there are better
actors on campus than Larry
Mrozek, Alan Scott Cater, Eric
Barnes and Kim Krohn.
Mrozek as Potemkin, is

feeble to the point of embar¬
rassment. Carter la pitiful to
watch in hia attempts at a
portrayal of innocence amidst
moral decay.
Eric Barnes as Edgar Allan

Rich, was by far the best
performer, but that ia not
saying much.
Barnes rushed his portrayal

with so much blind enthusiasm
for hia role that it proved to be
tiring. He expressed no subtle¬
ty, no nuance, only wild bra¬

vura, which is not enough to
successfully establish a charac¬
ter.
Kim Krohn as Angel has the

awful problem of stage con¬
sciousness. Stage consciousness
occurs when an actor or actress
is so weighed down by the
nervous burden of acting that
he or she looks artificial.
Krohn's portrayal as the "gold¬
en" angel was riddled with
obvious weaknesses in display¬
ing emotion. She was also so
serious in her effort to display
naivete that she was taciturn.
Edmund L. Kowalski direct¬

ed this bit olioney with the
weakened skill of a sick sur¬

geon. That ia to uy, all attempt
but no positive action.
"Celebration" was written by

Tom Jones and Harvey
Schmidt, the pair who were
also responsible for "The Fan-
tasticks."
The plot is another one of

those boy-get-girl, boy-loses-
girl and boy-flnally-geta-girl.
Thia is entirely veiled with the
losa of wistful Innocence. The
play itaelf is sticky and sugary

with hackneyed bite of
McKuenish philosophy thrown
in for accent. It is thia type of
theater that The Polyester Set
just laps up, every trite mo¬
ment!

Pamela J. Bailge choreo¬
graphed "Celebration" with a

good dose of stock movements
that we have seen in one

hundred other shows, and done
much better in those shows at
that. There was no originality
or excitement, just bleak ex¬
amples of what choreography
should not be. It was danced,
with few exceptions, by equally
bleak dancers.

Fortunately there wu an
excellent orchestra that proved
to be an unexpected delight.
Fine incidental music wu also
given before the ahow. The
musicians were John Kates,
Bob Merriman, Jeff Shires and
Marilyn Pierce.
"Celebration" will be pre¬

sented at 8:15 p.m. on Feb. 27,
28 and 29 in Wonders HaUKlva.
Tickets are $2.

Film Series
Part 2
Tonight

Soldier
Blue

7 & 9 p.m. 108 Wells

•l" donation

4slslot's
203 E. Grand Rlvar

New shipment, just arrived

PAINTER
PANTS

by dee cee

$9.00
• WAIST SIZES 27 TO 32 OR 5 THRU 15
• SAN FORIZED
• 100% COTTON
• NATURAL COLOR
• USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE OR
BANKAMERICARD

• USE HOSLER'S FREE LAY-A-WAY

uL JUtt's
203 E. Grand River

GettingTogether
This
Weekend?
Get it all together first at Oade's! We've got beer, wine,liquor and anything else you'll need for your group. Check
our specials...specially priced for you! Start your weekend
right at Oade's!

The Red Carpet Party Store OADE'S
314 Ciippart ot Kalamazoo Ph. 332 - 4551

No. Almost every eong is bers have jammed with all the
divided between a vocal begin- guys of the Bay area jam scene,
ning and a long fut jam at the including Jerry Garcia et al. To

their credit, the Journey instru¬
mental are integrated; they
don't fight each other for In¬
strumental prominence.

end. The musicians in Journey
are jammers at heart and their
fams must just eat It up.
Undoubtedly the Journey mem-

Guitarist Neal Schon Is 20
years old and hu been a Bay
legend since his early teena In
San Mateo. He wu asked to
join Derek and the Dominoes at
16 but joined 8antana Instead.
Schon is young and hu oodles
of energy. His guitar work ia
really not all that lnterestlng-
you've heard it a million times
before-but he brings a vitality
and freshneu to It.
Aynaley Dunbar, Journey's

English drummer, keeps up
admirably with the frantic pace
- kwahas, sshierah eee-
irhhhhhllll
"Right now we are working

on timet out of the three and
four routines, which gets very
boring, and are into 20/8, 28/8,
five, seven, ten and any other
timet that fit into a melodic run
without falling into the old trap
of stretching or shortening It
into 4/4," Dunbar said.
Wonderful, Aynaley, but no¬

body knows or caret except you
and a few drummers who spend
their time studying rock
records to prove to their jazz
friends that "rock's not all 4/4."
Journey's music sounds 4/4

with a drummer playing very

feat and too deep. jJoud and rockin' and 1?that, you will Uke tL
wwee if you really 128/8 rock then you halnirvana. B
Journey's 0TO)1
Look Into The rul
weiring a lot of pubLtheir credit, it j, fre]more interesting th.nlalbum The best tunes!
George Harrison song, IToo Much." I
If Journey could aj

vocals they would
their package a great di
stands, the title cut 1
latest album, "Look A
Future," points theyl
their possibilities:
able.
Space music with

gent lyrics ia a hig..
hope, "a tele full of sow
fury, signifying not!
weed high nightmare. J
like, button up y0J
phones and take al
Journey ia Santana I
pretension, just good hr
We hear they love its
Francisco. Time will tJ

Nikon

cieaume

Many Listed Hers Are Limited
Not All Items In loth Stores I

Many Photo Items Not
Listed Also On Sole I

Sale Ends Wed. 3-3-74

CAMIRA BODIIS LIST
Nikon F 355°°
Nikon FTN 474"
Nikkormat FTN 275"

SALE CAMIRA BODIIS LIST
199" Nikkormat FT-2 287"
299" Nikon F-2 629"
149" Nikkormat E.L. 478"

NIKKOB LINUS
20mm F3.5
24mm F2.8
28mm F2.0
28mm F3.5
35mm F2.8
35mm F2.0
55mm F3.5
135mm F3.5
135mm F2.8
200mm F4
300mm F4.5
43-86 ZOOM
80-200 ZOOM
50mm F2
50mm F1.4

LIST
399"
292"
454"
252"
204"
282"
292"
226"
289"
304"
485"
285"
704"
124"
216"

Adler
12 lis. ILICTRIC

PORTABLITYPIWRITIR
List *249"

TEXAS INSTRUMEI

SALl
.Auto carriage
Return
. Full M character
key board
.With carrying case $17988

Fine Diamonds
'/i ct.

Diamond
Bridal Set
Both Rings
List *490.

*245.
QUALITY AND

PRICE SPECIALISTS

With!
memo!

• Full function 4-key memory to store and recoil
numbers - M + adds to memory. M- subtractsfrom memory. MR recalls memory. CM dears
memory. • Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides —
Instantly. • Percent key allows easy calculationot taxes, discounts, other percentage problems.
•Automatic constant eliminates reentering the
some number In repetitive calculations. ■ Full
floating decimal.

*1-

DOWNTOWN
SSSN.W«SHWaiONAVS.
uowuoruuABUuxtia

DOWNTOWN NOONS)
OpanMon.tFrl.
9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

WEEKDAYS 9:30 A.M.
teStSO P.M.

WESTLAND
WBTSA04MAW

ATWAVWY

WESTLAND HOUll
OPINDAILY10A.M.to9«

Sat. 10 AM to 6 pn^
SUN. Noon toSP.V
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bham, Duke

play Theatre
jVEDtMARTINO
iN«"i R«Port*r .

.r Billy Cobham and
,(George Duke, two
,t popular practJtion-
■ctric jaa. will be
Saturday at mid-
(Campus Theatre.
,l,ow presented by
!? Productions, the
„ interesting one.
io and Duke are

<1 solo artists -
luced five or more
own name — and
ohip should be
gh financially and

,m was the drum-
the world-famous
Orchestra and

. (or himself there
if out on his own.
r of three Down

artists

ill perform
-J MSU music faculty
till appear in recitals

■eat week.
Paul Benningfield and

John Smith will perform
p Sunday in the Music
-Auditorium. Benning-
ril sing "Die Schoene
—" a cycle of 20 songs
,-Schubert based on the
-ofWilhelm Mueller,
-^rfeld is the choir di¬
ll the University United
- Church, 1120 S. Har-

Beat magazine Readers' Pollsand two Playboy Jazz and PopPolls, Cobham no longer hasserious recognition problems.A Ust of artists whom Cob-ham has accompanied is quitestartling in its variety: MoseAllison, Gene Ammons, RoyAyers, George Benson, RonCarter, Larry Coryell, Deodato,his own Dreams, Roberta Flackand Donny Hathaway, Astrud
Gilberto, Freddie HubbardMilt Jackson, Us McCann,Carlos San tana, Carly Simon,Unnie Liston Smith, StanleyTurrentine, Miroslav Vitous,Grover Washington. Jr. The
list is hardly complete, but itdoes manage to show Cobham
as the versatile artist he truly

George Duke's greatest claim
to fame lies in his long-term
membership in Frank Zappa'sMothers of Invention. His as¬
sociation with Zappa came
about through a Jean Luc
Ponty recording session, of
which Duke had previouslydone many, and lasted through
Zappa's last LP, "Bongo Fury."His membership in the Mothers
notwithstanding, Duke has
managed to find time to record
five albums on his own. Thoughhis first, "Save the Country," is
out of print, the remaining four,
on BASF Records, are readily
accessible.
Playing with Duke and Cob¬

ham will be bassist Alphonso
Johnson, an outstanding musi
cian last seen here with
Weather Report. Completingthe band will be guitarist John
Scofield, whose association
with Cobham's own band has
been a relatively lengthy one.
Considering the material

available to both Cobham and
Duke, Saturday night's per¬
formance should be quite inter¬
esting.
Tickets for the show are $4

and IS and are being sold at
Simple Pleasures, across from
the Union, and Mark V, next to
the Campus Theatre. Seats, for
this show only, are being sold
on a reserved basis.

infiiiic© fife
SALE PRICES

DOWN PARKAS- s39"
DOWN JACKETS RIPSTOP - '42"

ROYAL BLUE 60-40 - *55°°
JACKETS W/HOOD

LADIES SKI JACKETS (Med. sizes) - *39"
ASSORTED LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS - *24"

SKI VESTS *28"
(all colors, all sizes)

WESTERN LOOK LIGHTWEIGHT DOWN JACKETS »37M
also - specials on down pillows, comforters, sleeping bagskombi ski mittens

220 MAC.
2nd Level
UNIVERSITY MALL

351-0372

FKIDAVT
SI f 11 T6

3-e I I11 % LLICE

SATURDAY
TtTT MALT PRICE TIL 8

IAM MAI!/ A! S'A I

SUNIDAVT
M M 11 III A PIZZA

SPECIAL

^nda£^ebruary^l7^97^^^
open thursdoy and frlday until nine

Miss J sets a casual pace
in "western-look" boots,
by Encore. . .unfinished

natural leather uppers on

medium-high stacked wooden

heels, zip on with ease to

add a country kick to your

sportswear skirts or pants.
514-9 Medium sizes. $56

JacobBon's
ATTENTION:

1976-77 GRADUATES
PRICES ROLLED BACK TO 1974 PRICES

TODAY IS

Balfour Ring Day
Fred White. Balfour ring
representative, will be in

today, from 10-1pm.
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Friday, Saturday

0nce-in-a-eollege-careet
TEREO SALE

harman/kardon
List: $490

Harman/Kardon 330B Receiver LESS 29%±Pair - Altec Capri Speakers
BSR 2260 Total Turntable

er lcoo ATA);

$348

i
■k

(limited quantities)

*

More than 29% offI

PIONEER'

Project 80 Speakers

$50

Leap year comes only once in most
college careers. To celebrate Feb.
29th, we're taking a fitting 29% off
the regular price on some of our
most popular stereo components.
Prices good today thru Sunday. Yes,
Sunday! That's the 29th. We'll be
open noon 'til 5 Sunday. But don't
wait... stop in today!

0 0 0 0

While they last
One ofa kind

DEMONSTRATORS
STEREO Former LESS
RECEIVERS Fair Trade 29%
Pioneer 434
Pioneer 535
Pioneer 636
Pioneer 737
Pioneer 1010
Harman/Kardon 930 460 326

OTHER DEMO BARGAINS:
Crown DC-300A Amp. 800 568
Tandberg Speakers 280

$250 $177
300 213
350 248
400 284
700 497

198

List: $80 ea.

ea.

PIONEER1
CSF-51 Speakers
List: $120 ea. $70

OtherBargain Electronics

29% off!
ea.

HS1-C Speakers

$75List: $130 ea.
ea.

Marantz 2230 Receiver
Pair - Marantz V Speakers
BSR 231OX Total Turntable

List: $670 |
LESS 29%:

$471

All EPI Speakers

29% off!
All

Headphones

29%
off!

All blank OQ¥ I
recording tape ££t\
in case lots OJJ*

Pioneer TX-9100 Tuner (one only)
Dynaco PAT-4 Pre-amp. Kits

List: $350 LESS 2956: $248
List: $130 LESS 29%: $ 92

(
(WPIONEER ;Inginoorod To Oo

BElliaijB TS-100 Car Speakers j

29% off!

Free CustomerParking
Next to Store

10to9Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-Store Service
For Everything We Sell

IMPERIAL V SPEAKERS gfr ^ *

29% off! *11
555 E. GrandRiverAve.

in East Lansing
(Next to Taco Bell)
Phone 337-1300

Five Convenient Ways
to Finance YourPurchases

Where you're treated fairlyevery time.
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MEMBERSOF CONGRESS REQUEST RULING

jdge blocks
Friday, February 27, 1976 1 1

JfSrict Judge John
ic«ilh issued a tempor-
K*i« order against
ImiI Service and set a

on the matter for
acted after the

ill of Congress sued the
asked for a court

fry Postal Service saya
%,s are being closed
I communities where
Loould not be reduced,
t ,tr purpose of hearing

#ots in the case, Smith
_ ,|,e lawmakers' law-
Kont brought by organ-

the congressmen and the post¬
masters, said the Postal Ser¬
vice had ignored a law against
closing post offices solely for
economic reasons.

"Congress in effect directed
the Postal Service not to be
concerned with dollars, but
instead to be concerned with
service," Groner said.
Four Michigan Representa¬tives were among the plantiffs

They are Donald W. Riegle,D-Flint, Phillip E. Ruppe
R-Houghton, William D. Ford!
D-Taylor and James J. Blan-
chard, D-Pleasant Ridge.
The financially troubled Post¬

al Service says it can save
millions of dollars per year
without hurting mail service by
closing rural post offices.
When the agency closes one

of its small post offices, it

MARDI GRAS
TONITE!

Rainbow Ranch

$
aiihuovs

post office closings
replaces it with rural route
delivery or contracts with alocal citizen to carry on postoffice functions as a part-time
enterprise.
Rep. Paul Simon, D-Ill., lead¬

er of the congressional group,told a news conference: "We
should not be denying this
fundamental vital service to the
small communities."
He cited a legal requirement

that post offices may not be
closed solely for financial
reasons. The suit asked that the
Postal Rate Commission, an
independent agency, certifythat service would not be
reduced before any office is
closed.
Six of the plaintiffs in the suit

were asked at the news confer¬
ence how they 'would finance
the continued operation of un¬

profitable rural post offices.
Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska,
replied, "raise taxes if need be."
Simon said the suit would be

financed by the National Assn.
of Postmasters and the Nation¬
al League of Postmasters.
The Postal Service respond¬

ed with a statement saying:
"The congressmen, by joining
with the postmaster associa¬
tions, in effect endorse make-
work or featherbedding and
their actions can only serve to
damage the Postal Service's
efforts to resolve its current
financial crisis."
The agency said some of the

plaintiffs voted against addi¬
tional appropriations for the
Postal Service last fall. In suing
now, they are attempting "to
hamper us in implementing the
only route available to us —

cutting postal costs."
Simon disputed surveys by

the Postal Service and the
General Accounting Office
(GAO), the auditing arm of
Congress, indicating that resi¬
dents are happy with the
substitute service.
"I have no confidence in any

of their surveys. You ask the
people in the area, as I have
done, what they want and they
say they want to keep their
post office," he said.
The GAO said last summer

that the Postal Service could
close 12,000 of its 30,000 post
offices and save $100 million
per year without hurting ser-

Postal Service figures show
186 post offices closed since
July at an annual saving of
nearly $1.8 million.

'I, OFF ALL STYLES and COLORS IN STOCK
DISCONTINUED STYLES AND COLORS 25% OFF THEIR
ORIGINAL PRICE.

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 29
V MALL)E. GRAND R

mm

Fr

CAT
rvn

uab/se films
iday and Saturday

109 Anthi

presents
'. 7and 9p m.

any

UN

HOT TIN ROOF

FY \

H s
k y

'

It iIT

FACULTY
Hoods from other

Universities must

be ordered EARLY

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
and FACULTY!

Make your reservations SOW

for academic apparel for winter
term Commencement. Deadline
is Feb. 27 at the Union Store in

the Union.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

355-3498

The Union Store

THE BOYS ARE
DOING IT.....
AND YOU WILL BE TOO WITH THESE

NEW ONES FROM M.C.A.

Phil Savoy with
ilictric

, UOHT
I °«hi*tra

Sunday 7:30 p.m.

40AM
^Michigan State Network

GOLDEN EARRING
TO THE HILT

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO

MIKE BLOOMFIELD?

Tonight, Friday Feb. 27
8:30 p.m.

Bob Franke
I "to onT j °ne °' "NN'dwu who con play al-
I'hij / ol mu#ic #0 w*" l» •« hard to docido whichI... or your) favorite. He ploys Autoharp, banjo and

*%il cpound Middle
Rented by the MSU FoUaong Society &'be UAB in Old College Hall within the UnionBrillMSU Union.

«°° admittion $1.50 formembert

WELL HERE HE IS WITH
A BRAND NEW BAND.

MIKE
BARRY GOLDBERG
CARMINE APPICE
RICH GRECH
RAY KENNEDY

THE KGB BAND

ALSO ON PRE RECORDED TAPE

DiscShop

7th Annual MSU INTERCOLLEGIATE

Fri.-Feb.27 8:00 p.m.
Sot. - Feb. 28 2 & 8:00 p.m.
Sun. • Feb. 29 2:00 p.m. at MSU Livestock Pavillion

Tickets at MSU Livestock Pavillion
or call 355-8400

* STUDENT SPEC IAL - FRIDAY NIGHT
Students with MSU I.D. admitted for only '2"
Reg. Adult price'S" ■ Children under 10 '2"

"THE MOST SENSUOUS TREATMENT OF ON-SCREEN SEX
TO DATE." ■ Bob Slamaggi/WINS

PENTHOUSE COVER GIRL

BRIGITTE BSEMAIEB MAIER
LAYS TO
REST
THE MYTH
THAT
ACTRESSES
IN PORNO
MOVIES ARE
TOO OLD,
TOO FAT AND
JUST PLAIN
TOO UGLY.
BRIGITTE, WE
BREATHLESSLY
AWAIT THE
NEXT REEL."
'ENTHOUSE

A humorous, behind-the-scenes look at the making of a porno
short, FRENCH BLUE is currently the acknowledged leader in the
new wave of tasteful, well-made erotic films. BRIGITTE MAIER
is breath-taking in the starring role. Check her out in the July
74 issue of PENTHOUSE.

TONIGHT & SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 6:00,7:30, 9:00,10:30,12:00

SHOWPLACE: 106B WELLS
ADMISSION: '2S0 Student »3"General

Beal Film Group, an entertainment service of Beal Co-operative

RATED
X
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MS group receiving help from hoofers RQaBEE
By ED LION

SUte News StaffWriter
Aspiring Fred Astaires and Ginger Rogers can still sign up for

the MS Dance for Strength which is scheduled to start today at 4
p.m. in the Meridian Mall.
A dance marathon in the grand tradition of the fabled endurance

tests of the Depression era, the event is being sponsored by Delta
Tau Delta fraternity to raise money for the Michigan Chapter of
the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. Scheduled to dance
through the entire weekend, participants can look forward to 36

Un-Winter Festival

planned for Brody
Residents of Brody Complex

who were looking forward to
this year's Winter Festival with
anticipation must have been
devastated this week when 60
degree temperatures melted all
the snow.

But an alert Brody Complex
Council has come up with the
answer. Saturday will be the
first Brody Compiex Un-Winter
Festival — un-winter because
of the brief appearance of
spring.
To kick off the festival, a

powder-puff football game will
take place at 1 p.m. in the mud.
Along with the special Bavar¬

ian dinner, with weiner schnit¬
zel and hot cider to relieve the
previously anticipated cold

cheeks, a competition will be
held at 6 p.m. to judge the
winners of the Ma and Pa
Brody look-alike contest.

The Brodys, namesakes of
the complex, were a couple
much involved with MSU.

From 11:15 p.m. to 1:15 a.m.
Brody residents with IDs will
be able to skate for free at
Demonstration Hall.

MARDI GRAS
TONITE!

Rainbow Ranch

BOARSHEAD
PLAYERS^*

The Owl and
the Pussycat

d by robert miller

j^!fT)sssiassi

5 LIVE SHOWS DAILY
Times: 12-3-6-9-12

PLUS.... 2XXX MOVIES
Monday thru Saturday 9 to 3 a.m

Sunday 12 to 12

PUSSYCAT Theatre
New Topless •anereoai

Pinball ■ Peel
and New Bookstore

2400 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North) 372-7080

r-"BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR"

► STAHLEY KUBRICK

UniYiRSITY THEATRE

L. NEXT IN THE ARENA

Tennesse Williams

A STREETCAR NAMID
DISIRI

III
H

O
S
0

Arena Theatre
MARCH 2 - 6

8:15 p.m.

BOX OFFICE OPEN 12-5
FAIRCHILD THEATRE
Phone 355-0148

hours of unadulterated jitterbugging, tangoing, and waltzing.
So far 40 entrants have signed their weekend away for a ticket

to the dance floor and a chance to twist their way to fame.
Participanta have also been given some added incentive to help
them through the day and a half of pirouetting. The finishing
couple which raises the most money through pledges will have
their names engraved for posterity on the competition's Falstaff
Trophy, donated by Falstaff Breweries, and to help them
recuperate, they will receive an all-expense-paid trip to Jamaica
for seven days.
In addition to the spectacle of 40 couples dancing their way to

stardom and perhaps collapse, the marathon offers a few other
attractions to make the event interesting. A costume competition,
a dance proficiency test and goldfish-swallowing exhibitions will ail
be held for the amusement of the spectators. Al Kaline, ex-baseball
player of Detroit Tiger fame, will appear today to emcee the
contest and WVlC radio will broadcast the drams and excitement
of the protracted dance on Saturday from the dance floor.
McDonald's is providing nourishment for the contestants, who

will dance for four hours at a time with half hour rest periods and a
sleep break between 2 and 7 a.m. Saturday and Sunday mornings.
The contestants have solicited sponsors to donate a certain sum

of money to the MS fund for each hour they dance. Last year, with

28 finishing couples, the marathon raised $18,000 and this year the
organizers hope to top that sum by another $2,000.
Delta Tau Delta encourages all couples still interested in

dancing to sign up before 3:30 p.m. today at Meridian Mall. All you
need is a $25 refundable entrance fee, a lithe dance partner, and a
strong pair of legs for a chance to tap your heels down the road
toward dancing immortality.

-TCNITE-

Today A Mon. thru Thur*.
Open 7:15 p.m. Feature 7:30 ft 9:20

Sat. ft Sun. Open 1:15 p.m. Feature at
1:40,3:35,5:30, 7:25,9:20

Fart! Fantastic! Fun! AT 6:45 -

can

stophim!

Formafty HHad D* Dragon Fttw"
Sat. -Sun.at3:10-6:40-IATE

2nd Exciting Hit I
at 8:30p.m. only

CAPGNE
HOW, ATTN
45 YEARS
me TRUE STORY
CAM BE TOLD!

4th WEEK!
Tonight Opan 4:30
Shows 7:00-9:15

Sat. 4 Sun. 1:45,4:10,6:40,9:10

a
Ui

ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTOR

BEST ACTRESS
BEST DIRECTOR

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
BEST SCREEN PLAY

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST EDITING

BEST ORIGINAL MUSICAL SCORE

QNEFIXWOUER
THE CUCKOO'SNEST

Tvnlan'film
r™ -
A At/I/ft HMHW/Ut /A, K v, HOKKU tJ,KU HH,\ MAT

IRHWUCIHOI JUwMArtisti

MSU AUDITORIUM

tickets on sale
at the door and union

$$oo $6<>0

the si
BUTWE'LL EE DACE I
THE SRRTNC CRiNCW
ycu TEE EINESI

DRIVE-IN
ENTERTAINMENT!IWATCH EUR CUR ASW

^BEAL FILM'
presents for persons over 18 yrs of aQe
LAST TWO DAYS

Tin ftv,ka|

Caraelot
Tickets available at the door
Advanced reserved seats

may be purchased in the
Union Activities Office

Feb. 13,14-19,20,21

815pm

Student -1.50

Non-student-2.SO

Tonight A Saturday
SHOWTIMES: Deep Throat 7:00,9:30,12:00
Miss Jones 5:45,8:15,10:45,1:05
Last Complete show at 12:00
SHOWPLACE: 102B WELLS
ADMISSION: <2" Student <3" General

Beol Film Group, an entertainm«nt service of
Beol Co-operative..

Yfehudi&
Hephzibah
Menuhin
Yehudi Menuhin is one of those
rare men who has become a

legend in his own lifetime. Like
her famous brother, Hephzibah
was also a child prodigy who
made her professionalaebut at
age 11. The Menuhin recital
will include familiar works by
Franck, Bach, Bloch, Sarasate,
Bartok and Wieniawski.

Tuesday, March 2 at 8:15 p.ni.
University Auditorium
Tickets on sale NOW at the
Union Building, 8:15-4:30,
weekdays. Phone 355-3361
Public: $6.50, 5.50,4.00
MSU Students 50% discount
all locations!

A University Series Event
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Showcasejazz Presents

SUNDAY, FED.29, 0 610pm McDONEL KIVA MSU

MntfKfl.MS/!***
I M S U. Student *„h . 0 :300 AT THE DOOR & GENERAL PUBLIC 3.50I mailable at: M.S.U. Union Ticket Office

I aunlon activities board/student entertainment production

. spock, if it's
be mars...

a history of
SCIENCE

FICTION
ooo

Shows:
Frldoy It 10 p.m.

Saturday It lOp.rr
Sunday 2:30 « 4 p.rr

SKV LECTURE AND OUTDOOR OBSERVING AFTER
8 PM SHOWS ALBUM AND LIGHT SHOW AFTER
10 PM SHOWS

Admission:
ADULTS-'1"

MSU STUDENTS MM
CHILDREN • 50'

NO PRESCHOOLERS ADMITTED THIflTRi:
in Abrams
Planetarium
on ihc MSU campus

***********************************************************************iRHftRJHRRHARHRRHA.RHRRHfl.RHRRHARJ-{flJ?HARHARI-tftRHA.RHRRHA.RHFlRJ-lAJ^l-lRRHfl.RHRRJ-lA.RJ-TRRj-iARHFlRJ-lA
PRESENTS

IKIKH&THEKIDAREBACK!
Just for Ihc Ikm elMl

•»

INEWMAN ROBERT BEDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS .

"BUTCH CASSIDYAND
THE SUNDANCE KID
A George Roy Hill Paul Monash Production'

"ostrother MARTIN • JEFF COREY • HENRY JONES'y ' •" ;>v'' ■ •(" paul MONASH* Produced by JOHN FOREMAN
• ':. lit urge ROY HILL • Written by WILLIAM GOLDMAN
V . on,°osed and Conducted by BURT BACHARACH

I '' lff MAN Pfesentation.Panavision* • Color by DeLuxe'I 1' BACmaraCh S RamdropsKwp Fillm' On My "Held" as sung by 8 I Thomas'

I,,. WILSON 7:304 9:45
CONRAD 7:304 9:45
CONRAD 9:15

■ as

C Bogart, Bergman
A
S
A

SAT. 100 ENG 7:304 9:30

Mel
, . Gene

Brooks Film Festival Wilder

The Twelve
Chairs AND

Start The
Revolution
Without Me

Starring
Gene Wilder

Donald Sutherland
Orson Wells

FRI. McDONEL KIVA
SAT. 104 B WELLS
SUN. WILSON
REVOLUTION 7:00 4 10:45
12 CHAIRS 8:15

The SecondGreatest
Fhjer in theW)rld

But Waldo was going to change all that —
even if it killed him.

BoSfSUCM

FRI. CONRAD 7:30 4 9:45
SAT. WILSON 7:30 4 9:45
SUN. CONRAD 7:00 $150

\bursenseswill

never be the same.

Tommy
/^the RETURN*^-
: of thePink

coming nextweekend
The Biggest Film
Weekend In The

HistoryOf RNAMovies
*♦••*••••••••••••••

AAAAAAAAJckirkii**********************

.« Panther
\ United Artists -
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Spartan cagers facing stormy weekend
• • By EDWARD L. RONDERS
» •- State News Suit Writer
i. Among the myriad details on
t- asst. basketball coach Vern
'■ Payne's desk is a small slip of
t paper.
\ It reads: "There can't be a

% rainbow without a storm."
C That one sentence may well
1; describe Spartan basketball as
> MSU enters the stormy second-
• to the last week of the Big Ten

•; If successful, several rain-
• bows await Gun Ganakas and

his cagers.
The team rainbow would be

nearly accomplished if MSU can
manage to knock off Minnesota
Saturday, and Iowa Monday.
Those two games will go a long
way toward determining the
conference's third-place finish¬
er and the team most likely to
receive post season tournament
consideration.
Yet within this team rainbow

rests two individual rainbows.
The most significant involves

captain Terry Furlow. The

senior forward needs only 15
points to eclipse the all-time
Spartan career scoring record.
That record is currently held

by Mike Robinson who netted
1,717 points during his career
(1971 1974).
But another storm has finally

passed ove> the Spartan quin¬
tet and a close look at that front
reveals insights into the team's
accomplishments and Furlow's
performance.
Detroiter Benny White

weathered a disturbance early

I Spartan icers on

i big bad Tigers tonight
Bv MIKE JENKINS

i State News Sports Writer
I Spartan hockey player Steve Colp switched
*

majors from criminal justice to physical educa-
* tion about a year and-a-half ago. But the
• experience he gained in his first field of interest
» could come in handy in the WCHA scoring race.
I Just as crime-fighters trail wanted men in
E search of the lead that will spell success for them,
E Colp trails teammate Tom Ross, No. 1 in the
J country :n scoring, by only three points in the
j WCHA. But in hockey, as in crime-fighting, the
. lead is not easy to come by.
► Gaining steadily on "Roscoe" since mid season,
E Colp was. at one time. 11 points behind in the
E scoring race. And before last weekend's double
E dual with Notre Dame, he trailed by only two.
h But taking the lead isn't Colp's primary

» "Tom and I were really competing with one
►; another earlier in the season," Colp said, "and we
E finally realized that it had to stop. Now we both
just play our best and whatever happens is fine

% with us.

\ "Neither of us is really trying to beat out the
C other. With this being our last year, we just want
• to go out with a winning team. That's the
^important thing now, not the scoring. We've all
>Jgot to go out there against Colorado and
;Jsforecheck the man not the puck and concentrate
J«oa getting back on them quick so we can
ijEbackcheck."
jj Colorado College holds a 34-27-1 series edge
>Eagainst MSU and has split with the Spartans the
♦"last four times the two schools have met. The

junior year. Mio posted a 3.9 average for 21
games.
In their earlier encounter with Colorado this

year, the Spartans traded 6-4 victories with the
Tigers in a Friday-Saturday series that saw four
players ejected and 48 minutes of penalties
racked up in the first period of the Saturday
night game.
MSU asst. coach Alex Terpay says the

Spartans are ready for another rough and-
tumble series but does not think that rough play
will work to the advantage of the Tigers.
"The rough stuff really won't hurt us," Terpay

said Thursday in his office. "We've got our power
play and most of the teams that come in here and
try to intimidate us end up losing. Our main
problem is getting everything together so we can
score on them."
The Tigers have split series with all the top

runners this year with the exception of Michigan
Tech and have long been known for their strong,
agressive play. Colorado was 23-14-0 in the
1974-75 season with much the same personnel in
its forward line positions as this year.
Coming off back-to-back splits with North

Dakota andNotreDame, MSU remains in second
place in the WCHA'wfth a 17-11-0 mark and is
18-14-1 overall, eight points behind league-lead
ing Michigan Tech. The Huskies are assured of at
least a tie for the WCHA title and need either a

tie or a win in their last four games to clinch the
top position.
The Spartans faceoff against Colorado at 7:30

p.m. Friday and Saturday in Munn Arena with
both games scheduled for broadcast by WKAR

in the season and is now closer
to his own personal rainbow.
Given the job of "point

guard" at the beginning of the
season, White experienced dif¬
ficulty in making a transition.
"I'm used to shooting and

scoring," White explained while
waiting for practice to begin
Wednesday. "At the beginning
of the season I had a hard time
understanding what the
coaches wanted of me. It was an
adjustment in the sense that
our offense was setting picks
away from the ball and I had
been used to picks with the ball.
I was confused and my offense
suffered for it."
Ganakas echoes White's

thoughts, saying, "We always
had confidence in Benny's scor¬
ing ability. But we gave him the
position as point guard because
we were confident he could
handle it.
"That's an integral part of

our offense," Ganakas noted.
"Benny has the responsibility of
setting up our patterns. It's a
funny thing, though. Benny
started off the season shooting
badly. But the staff never
worried about it. The other
aspects of his game make up for
the scoring slump he suffered."
White related, "I'm still not

satisfied with my offense. I've
really been terrible in scoring

this year. But it's my job to be a
playmaker and I enjoy it. In
fact, I'd rather go up against a
taller guard, which most in the
Big Ten are, because they're
usually slower and I can get by
them."
The subject switched to Fur-

low's impending record and the
Spartans' chance at a third
place finish. "I've been around
Terry for the past four years.
Out of the 365 days in each year
I've been with Terry for about
300. His performance doesn't
surprise me. He's always been a
hard worker.
"I feel as a team, though, we

could have done better," he
continued. "Sure, third place
would be nice and so would a

tournament. But first or second
place would have been much
more rewarding."
Thus, the passing of the

storm this weekend when MSU
faces Minnesota at Williams
arena Saturday afternoon. The
Spartans are currently one-half
game in front of fourth-place
Iowa who they play Monday
night at Iowa City.
MSU then returns home Sat¬

urday, March 6, to finish the
season against Wisconsin at
which time they will discover
whether or not there is a pot of
gold at the end of their collec¬
tive rainbows.

2.y

MSU's Benny White Bashes the
speed which has kept him in the Spar¬
tan lineup despite an early season
scaring slump. Purdue's Eugene

irephoto Robert Kc

Parker is White's victim during
MSU's Monday night triumph o
the Boilermakers.

Women win state; men hom<

J*Tigers handed coach Amo Bessone's squad its 90.5 FM and WMSN, the Michigan State
£«worst loss in five years last year at Colorado, 8-1. Network, 640 AM, beginning at 7:25 p.m. Seatsrolaen^n unn/fam csjsjia klio if, luivd in lltn ova oa1.4a.i4 iav ila h.aalavj aiamii ,...'*l oa/a
_ Colorado goaltender Eddie Mio is third
.•. WCHA with 924 stops and an even 4 goals-per-
Cjgame average. Chosen an All-American his

soldout for the weekend clash with 200
standing-room-only tickets to go on sale an hour
before game-time.

By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News Sports Writer
IF the MSU men's gymnas

tics team wants to keep even
with the women, they'll have to
be on their toes this weekend.
The men will be facing Illi¬

nois State in the Men's I.M.
Arena Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
The women, after winning the
State of Michigan Assn. of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (SMAIAW) Collegiate
Championships Wednesday at
Jenison Fieldhouse, will have a
while to catch their breath
before the next meet.
The men currently hold a 9-5

record after last weekend's
clash against U-M and Southern
Illinois which resulted in two

PAT MILKOVICH HEAVILY FAVORED

| Matmen head for Big Ten meet
: ByGREGSCHRELNER
- State News Sports Writer

Spartan matmen took off today for Iowa City, Iowa for the
y second time this season. This time, however, coach Grady
Peninger's charges hope to come back with a little less egg on the

; face and a few wrestlers bound for the national championships.> The Iowa Hawkeyes, defending Big Ten champions, host the
I* 62nd annual Big Ten Meet Saturday and Sunday and the Spartans
8 have their sights set on a strong third-place finish.
■* "Iowa is obviously the heavy favorite," Penninger said, "and
5 Wisconsin is favored to take second. On paper, it looks like a battle
5 between MSU and U-M for third."
> The Hawkeyes are rated in the top slot this week in the
> wrestling polls, while Wisconsin is fifth, MSU 13th, and U-M 17th.
;■ Individually, the Spartans have hopes of sending six grapplers

on to the NCAA finals in Tucson, Arizona. Leading the pack, of
course, is All American Pat Milkovich at 134 pounds. Milkovich,

5 24-1 on the season and a second-place finisher in last year's'? tourney, will face his toughest competition from defending> champion Sam Komar of Indiana. In a dual meet this season

j Milkovich defeated Komar on a 6-0 decision. If Milkovich does take
•. the individual title he will become only the fifth man in MSU*

wrestling history to have captured three titles.
iE Randy Miller at 118 pounds also has a good look-in for a
J. championship, as he was a second-place finisher in 1974. His
ji competiton will come from last year's runner-up Mike McArthur of
jy Minnesota, seeded first in the meet.
* Peninger sees all of the matches except Milkovich's as being "all

up in the air. It's a situation where we hope for everything and
expect nothing," he said.
Dave and Steve Rodriguez at 142 and 150 pounds, respectively,

are long shots in their class and will face stiff competition. Dave
will face last year's third-place finisher Brad Smith of Iowa and
sixth-place NCAA finisher Alan Houser of Purdue. Steve's main
obstacles are Churck Yagla, national champion, and U-M's Mark
Churella, the only man to beat Yagla. Steve finished the regular
season with an 11-6 record while Dave was 5-5.
Other Spartans Peninger sees as having outside chances are Jeff

Hersha, 10-9 at 177 pounds; Shawn Whitcomb, 8-11 at 190 pounds;
Doug Siegert, 6-12 at 158 pounds and Waad Nadhir, 5-13 at 167
pounds.

Weekend outlook
Friday

Hockey: Colorado College, 7:30 p.m., Munn Arena
Saturday

Men's gymnastics: Illinois State, 1:30 p.m., Jenison Field-house
Hockey: Colorado College, 7:30 p.m., Munn Arena
Men's basketball is away at Minnesota for a Saturdayafternoon game. The men's fencing team faces Tri-State
College and the University of Detroit in Angola, Indiana.

Little Caesars Pizza
l2O3l.0d.MvM>

® 337-1631

straight defeats.
Al Weith, coach of Illinois

State, boasts such strong per¬
formers as all-arounder Joe
Scahill, floor exercise special¬
ists Rich Bradley and Tom
Varilek, Bill Bro on the pommel *
horse and Greg Carlson on the
high bar. Illinois State is cur¬

rently 10-1 for the season and
averages 198 points a meet.
"It's going to go right down

to the wire," coach George
Szypula said. "There will be
some close individual battles
betweena these guys."
Saturday's meet, besides be¬

ing the last home team ap¬
pearance of the regular season,
is also the final home perfor¬
mance for four of the Spartans'
seniors — pommel horse
specialists Dave Rosengren and
Steve Murdock, still ring
specialist Bob Holland and high
bar specialist Glenn Hime.
If the Spartans win Satur¬

day, it will mark only the
second time in MSU's gymnas¬
tics history that the team has
ever won 10 meets in a season.

The 1960 team, also coached by
Szypula, went 10-0-1 for the
year.
While the men look ahead to

Illinois State, the women's
gymnastics team will be reflect¬
ing on its second consecutive
win at the SMAIAW Collegiate
Championships Wednesday
where the Spartans collected a
season high of 102.19 points.
The Spartans met the re¬

quired 88 point mark to qualify
for the MAIWA Regional
Championships to be held
March 12 and 13 at Eau Claire,
Wis., as did second-place finish¬
er Central Michigan with 9084
points. Eastern Michigan finish¬
ed third with 77.68 points, U-M
fourth with 73.91 and Western
Michigan, not completely rep¬
resented, finished last.
There really wasn't much

competition for the Spartans
Wednesday night, except for
CMU's Cindy Roberts, whose
name appeared occasionally
among the top finishers. The
Spartans swept first and sec¬
ond place in every event except
the floor exercise but succeed¬
ed in winning all four events
nonetheless.
MSU captain Kathy Kincer,

performing for the last time in
front of a home crowd, took the
all-around championship with
34.68 points, with CMU's Rob¬
erts claiming second with 32.58,
MSU's Maxine Ceccato finish¬
ing third with 32.45 and Spar¬
tan Sara Skillman fourth with

30.08.
Kincer won the vaulting

event with a score of 8.9, with
teammates Ann Weaver and
Ceccato finishing second and
third with scores of 8.7 and
7.95, respectively. Freshman
Cindy Garbus won the uneven
parallel bars event with a

strong 8.73 performance, and
Weaver and Kincer finished
second and third with 8.63 and
8.43 routines.
On the balance beam, Cec¬

cato took top honors with an
8.25, Skillman finished second
with an 8.2 and Kincer third
with an 8.05.
Kincer took her third first-

place finish in the floor ei
event with an outstanding!
performance, with
finishing second with a
"I was extremely pletl

with the team's performancl
this is the best meet
thus far and a good indica]
that we're on our way upljl
coach Barb McKenzie
"We've always had the po|
tial of hitting 102 points a
but it just took time
confidence for us to put il
together.
"This is the best team |

ever coached," she
"We're capable of scoring ej
higher in the future."

Trackmen face Indiana me(

By JIM DUFESNE
The MSU men's indoor track

team will be at Bloomington,
Ind. this Saturday but their
hearts will be lingering in
Wisconsin and next week's Big
Ten Championship meet.
For all practical purposes the

dual meet between the Hoos-
iers and Spartans is really a
tune-up as both schools will be
making final adjustments for
that one tournament which is
the whole season in indoor
track.
"Of course we want to win

this Saturday," coach Jim Bibbs
said. "Our main objective, how¬
ever, is to prepare ourselves for
the Big Ten meet."
Though Bibbs feels the Spar¬

tans will be ready for the
championship meet when it
rolls around, whether they'll be
primed for the talented Indiana
team this weekend is another
question.
The Bloomipgton runners are

not the track power they were

a few years ago, but they
probably still have too much
depth and too many outstand¬
ing performers for Bibbs' squad
to cope with. Their latest victim
was a strong Illinois squad
which fell on the short end of
the score last Saturday, 70-61.
The Hoosiers are led this

season by Steve Bjelich in the
440 and 600, Sylvester Wilson
reaching 24-3 in the long jump,
pole vaulter Bob Crites who has
cleared 16-6 and Steve Heiden-
reich, who could give Herb
Lindsay problems with his four
minute clocking in the mile.
"The mile with Heidenreich,

Lindsay and Stan Mavis should
be the best race of the meet,"
Bibbs said. "Both Herb and
Steve are capable of breaking
the four minute mile "
Lindsay might have already

accomplished that feat last

Saturday in the Ceil
iegiate Meet at Ypsilanti wfl
he ran the mile leg of I
distance medley in an
3.59.1.
"Herb is running e

well right now, and I think |
good enough to beat any ri
in the college rankings in t
the one or two mile
Bibbs said.
"The Big Ten meet is coij

at the right time for u
continued. "Except for a
of athletes, everybody!
healthy and ready for I
tournament."
Bibbs singled out sprifl

Leon Williams and Ch!
Byrd to do especially F
against Indiana and hopef
pull a few more surprise^
following weekend ii
ference championship at If
son. Wis.

BREAKFASTAT
THI UNION

AWARM-UP BEFORE CLASSES
Mini Breakfast
one egg, bocon A toast 60'

. SpirUn Special
2 eggs, toast A jelly 90* ;

Daily Specials
: AAon. • French Toost/Syrup 60' :

: Tues. - Egg Muffin, egg and bacon. ..70' •

: Wed. • Pancakes/Syrup 60' ;
. Thurs. • Continental Breakfast

donut. ceral. milk .45-
• Frl. • WaHles/Syrup 60' ;!

The UnionGrill
M4a level of Mm Unto* MMlng

CROMERS EAS1
Announcing Saturday & Sunday Dinnefl

featuring
BQ Rib Dinners
Chicken Dinners
Rib Tip Dinners
Chitterling Dinners

♦3"
•2"
»3«.
»3«

All dlnntrs Include:
-Col lard greens
-Potato salad
•Corn muffin
(Chitterling dinner has
cole slaw also)

Good Soul Food!
1071 TrawbridgB Hi across from University Inn
Hours Mon. -Thurs. llo.m. -11 p.m.

Frl. I Sot. 11 a.m. ■ 4 a.m. Sun. 4 p.m. • 8 p.n
for your convonlonco, coll your order In

337•1711
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GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

I TUNE-UP SPECIALISTS
CARS and TRUCKS

^'bean

FRONT END AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• BRAKE SERVICE •

• VALVE JOBS • CARBURETORS
FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS

TIRES SALES & SCKVICE

EASY PRICES & PAYMENTS at
JACK DYKSTRA FORD

1976 FO
2 DOOR

1976 TORINO EDITION
V 8 Automatic Powar Staaring ft Brakas.
acial Vinyl Roof, Wheal Cover*. Body Molding

List '4486.00

SALE '3890.00

VOU fAVI$9060*
•596

1976 MUSTANG

s87™*
IPRICII APPLY TO CARS IN ISTOCK—OR WI WILL

ORPIR POR VQUI I

Lit! '3720.00
SALE '3380.00

VOU SAVK

•370

1976 GRANADA
SPECIAL EDITION

With All Standard Factory Option*

List '3775.00
SALE '3375

YOU SAVE'87?*
NOW LEASING ALL MAKES AND
MODILS—ECONOMY TERMS

Jack Dykstra Ford
IQGAN A HOLMES ROADI-lANSINO-393.1800

•400

WHO SATS YOU
CAN'T IE

FINANCED?
WE JAY YOU

CAN IEI

YOUR KEY TO ft!BETTER BUYS 1

CRIAYilDHY;

THE SUPERDEALER

11 ACRES OF
NEW & USED

CARS & TRUCKS

MOTORTUNE UP
,

, SUPER SPECIALS
4cy| «23"
Icyl «26'4

| ,£yl »37u
f*k brake inspection
with every tune-up

VISIT LANSINGS
LARGEST & MOST

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE FACILITY

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
REPACK FRONT WHEEL
BEARINGS, BALANCE
FRONT WHEELS
COMPLETE SPARK INSPECTION

Super Special

So. LOGAN
3T4-0330 SHAIKH CHEVROLET

UP TO 48Moi.
GMAC
8

BANK FINANCING
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BUD'S
FOREIGN CAR

REPAIR
PARTS • SERVICE

TOWING

VOLVO BRAKES-ALL MAKES
FIAT EXHAUST SYSTEMS
CAPRI ALTERNATOR-STARTER
M-G GENERATORS (REPAIR)
TRIUMPH CARBURETORS
TOVOTA FUEL INJECTION
DATSUN CLUTCHES
AUDI TRANSMISSIONS
RENAULT SCOPE TUNE-UPS
SAAB ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
JAGUAR ENGINE OVERHAULS
PORCHE VALVE JOBS
FERRARI AIR CONDITIONING
and others and much, much more!

CALL FOR APPOINTMINT

351 -4882
3014 EAST SAGINAW

AUTO SALVAGE COMPANY
PRESENTS A WAY TO
ACQUIRE QUICK

CASH!!!
$ $
Are you driving a car that is ready to die?

Do you have a demolished car on your
hands and don't know what to do with it?

Did you desert your auto in frustration?

DON'T ABANDON YOUR CAR
IT'S WORTH MONEY AT
AUTO SALVAGE CO.

We need these cars ior scrap metal so for a piece
of junk that you can't use we will offer you

money in return.

YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO
GAIN AND NOTHING TO

LOSE

Auto Salvage Company
Serving Lansing For 49 Years

Jaguar

TRIUMPH

TR7 ITS OUT TO STEAL THE
AMERICAN ROAD

This new Triumph will change your Ideas about sports cars. Its bold wedge, takenfrom theGrand Prix racetracks, is the shape ol things to come. The edge ot the 4ivedge knites through the wind, forcing the front down for solid control.
It cuts drag, enhances power, adds miles to the gallon. But shut
your eyes and you're riding in a luxury sedan. You sit and
stretch in elegant space. This swift, nimble GT is
simply beautiful. But most important—its beautifully
simple: engineered for endless pleasure and
low maintenance at a price thats a steal.

TRIUMPH

B/u>ofeA fu*f>o/cled OastA
5014 NORTH GRAND RIVER AVENUE

LANSING. MICHIGAN 48906
PHONE (517) 482.1473

■WITIDM

©
tfYUANO

ALFA ROMEO: SOON AVAILABLE 1 OF THE WORLD'S 10 BEST CARS

RIDEWITH A
WINNER!

WINNER OF

PUTS A LOT
INTO A LITTLE

MOTOR TREND'S

CAR OF THE YEAI
AWARD FOR '76

E.P.A. MILEAGE RATINGS UP TO 30 M.P.G.

SEE N DRIVE ONE TODAY AT YOUR FULL SERVICE DEALER

Ha CAPITOL DODGE, INC.
3011 E. SAGINAW NEAR FRANDOR

CALL 351-3200

A Friendly Place To Do Business'

JUST A MILE
FROM CAMPUS

ATTENTION
STUDENTFACULTYAND STAF]

OFMICHIGANSTATE
UNIVERSITY

HASLETT AUTO SUPPLY
OFFERS YOU 20% OFF ON ALL PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES YOU MUST SHOW ID CARD
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR PARTS
DOWNTOWN HASLETT ACROSS FROM

MAC GILLIVARAY CHEVROLET
OPEN FROM 8am to 8pm Monday thru Saturday 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday

tEKUS %
quality parts for the entire car
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SAWYERS
3rd GREAT YEAR
IN BUSINESS

■ WHERE PRICE AND
SERVICE SELL CARS

'76 SALE

BIG DISCOUNTS ON ALL CARS IN STOCK1
IS"! I •MKELBSCBIIUES• FRONT WHEEL DRIVE • CUE! INJECTION

SERVICE-PARTS/^rlx HOME OF THEBODY SHOP "SUPER SHARP"SERVICE DEPARTMENT
OPEN MON.THRU FRI.
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NEW AND USED CARS
ALWAYS A OOOD

SELECTION TO CHOOSi FROM

I BIG OR SMALL WE GOT 'EM ALL[ (GRAND PRIX • LEMANS • CATALINA • BONNEVILLE • VENTURA
•FIREBIRD •SUNBIRD •SAFARI WAGONS «ASTRE

"IttUfMfiUu&aUveyuAtttiM tU fuafiU uJu> ull fa**

SAWYERS PONTIAC-SAAB
MICHIGAN AVE.

OPEN MON. THURS TIL 9

1 BLOCK EAST OF FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
PH 332 5011

KRAMER
9mof The LARGEST DISCOUNTS IN TOWN
DEALER FOR GENUINE MOTORCRAFT

FORD PARTS
Complete Line Of Parts For All Cars

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
REBUILT MOTORS

SPRING SERVICE FOR BUSES - CARS - TRUCKS
& OFF THE ROAD EQUIPMENT

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

CUSTOM DRIVE
SHAFTS FOR CARS
& TRUCKS BUILT
& BALANCED 484-1303

800 E KALAMAZOO

1-DAY SsuwksL
COMPLETE TRANSMISSION SERVICE

AUTOMATIC t STANDARD
MOST AMERICAN «FOREIGN CARS

COMPLETE DRIVE LINE SERVICE

CO)

487-6089
10% OFF ON ALL PARTS

220 SOUTH LARCH
BETWEEN KALAMAZOO & MICHIGAN AVE.
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WITH A

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE!

THOMAS BROS.
GUARANTEE YOUR
TAILPIPE AS WELL
AS YOUR WONDER
MUFFLER FOR AS
LONG AS YOU OWN
YOUR CAR. IF ANY¬
THING GOES WRONG
WITH YOUR WON¬
DER MUFFLER SYS¬
TEM, THOMAS BROS.
WILL REPLACE
THE DEFECTIVE
PART OR ENTIRE
SYSTEM —AT

NO CHARGE.
UPON PRESENTA¬
TION OF CERTIFI¬
CATE
OUR GUARANTEE
COVERS DEFECT,
RUST OUT OR
NORMAL WEAROUT

487-3637Hinder
[Huffier
EMISSION CONTROL CENTERS

THOMAS BROS.
SERVICfCENTER

CHECK OUR
LOWER
PRICES!
ALSO

FOREIGN CARS
TRUCKS
BUSES & RV'S

LLOUDS
OFft.

insuRQncE

Gall us for a Quote...

4841414
2201 EAST MICHIGAN AVECORNER OF MAGNOLIA STREET

ERSHlMNMENSi
raaa?
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Ournewest
loan office:
your phone.

A
MichiganNationalBankC—* The All-Day Saturday Bank22 neighborhood offices in the Greater Lansing Area • Member F.D.I.C.

First National Bank
of East Lansing435 E. Grand River Avenue • 241 E. Saginaw • 3332 Lake Lansing Rd. • Member F.D.I.C.Affiliates of Michigan National Corporation with assets in excess of $3 billion.

In an exclusive interview with Frank J. Kelley, attorney
general for the state of Michigan and Richard H. Austin,
secretary of state, they discussed new and changing law
which will affect Michigan auto drivers in the near future.
Effective March I. 1976, an estimate must be written for

any major auto repairs in excess of '20. If costs are to
vary more than 10% or MO, whichever is less, the mechanic
must then notify the customer.
Both Kelley and Austin feel this is another step in the right

direction for the protection of the <

Remembc
1975 License |
Mates lx
March 31, iey|

1976 License plates are designed to celebrate
the nations bicentennial theme. According to
the License Plate Collectors of America, the
Michigan plate is the best designed plate in
the country. Michigan auto owners will
probably be looking at these plates for the next
two years.

When applying for your drivers license in
1976. you stand one third of a chance to receive
a four year license. You may also register
to vote when applying for your drivers license,
providing you are 18 years of age or older.
Since this law has been in effect, on average
of 50,000 people have been registered each
month.

As of January 1, 1978, Michigan outo mechanics who perform major
repairs must take a written or oral examination to win certification with
the state of Michigan. There must be at least one certified mechanic on
the premises at each major repair shop. This act which was signedinto law this past weekend by Governor Miiliken eliminates the require¬ment that repair shops post a M0.000 surety bond. Certification fees will
cost between *25 and *300. Gill Holey, executive vice president of the
Michigan Automobile Dealers Association states that he feels this law
is a good move ond will prove to be an asset to the public.

HAS YOUR OLDCM DOT
YOU IN THE DOQHOUSE?

CANCELLEDOR REFUSE]
SEE US FOR YOUR AUTO INSURANCE.

WE CAN PLACE YOUR ACCOUNT EVEN THOUGH YOU
MIGHT HAVE POINTS OR BE UNDER AGE.

WE ALSO WRITE:
HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS CONTENTS •MOBILE HOMES*MOTOR HOM]

MOTORCYCLES •RECREATIONAL VEHICLES .AND OTHER LINES

DISCUSS YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS WITH U|
CALL 487-5005

SPARTAN ASSOCIATES INC.
2310 E. MICH.

SAVE DOLLARS
FOR YOUR TRIP SOUTH

cull 4-MY

30 U0*T«

E78xl4 F78xl4 G78xl4 or 15

4
FOR $69

PLUS F.E.T.

90 4
FOR *73

PLUS F.E.T.

90

ALL REGULAR TIRES ON SALE!
FREE MOUNTING FAST SERVICE

DISCOUNT
TIRE CO. INC.

Daily 8:30 to 6: Saturday, 8:30 to 5.
Ph. 393-8703 Ph. 487-8954 Ph. 349-4848 I

5700 S. Pennsylvania . 4830 W. Saginaw 2060 E. Grand Ri^J
Lansing Lansing Okemos
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the best
for '76

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

MOST MODELS1 ,

YOU CANT DEAL BETTER
ANYWHERE

OPEN MON & THEIRS TIL 9

PH. 349-1200
6131 S. PENNSYLVANIA

LANSING

CB RADIOS
SALES S SERVICE

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS . HUSTLER
5.R°WNING . HYGAINTURNER . JOHNSONC0BRA • PEARCE SIMPSON

★ POLICE MONITORS & CRYSTALS
★ SERVICE ON MOST MAKES
★ FCC LICENSED TECHNICIAN

• REGENCY
• ROBYN
• ROYCE
• TRAM

OPEN MON-FRI 9-6
SAT. 9-3

ELECTRONIC
SPECIALISTS

418 BAKER ST
CORNER S. CEDAR 484-5533

$ Cash In On These Special Values $
Johnson 132 AM Base Station
Reg. 259.95 Sales Price 92.50
Hygain IV AM Base Station
Reg. 239.95 Sale Price 179.96
Regencey CR - 202 and Hustler DFG or
SOT Antenna

Special Price 128.95

Due to expansion we will be moving
March 1st to 2217 S. Cedar Street

Across from Maplewood Elem. School

Tfjj^pusn

Call for appointment

Cook-Herriman
V.W. • VOLVO-MAZDA

035W. Saginaw 371 - 5600

Innri LISKEY
I Hdll AUTO SAFETY CENTER

124 S. LARCH • JUST S. OF MICH AVE. LANSING

"Outstanding
service?
It's part of
State Farm's
good value..."

Along with our famous low-cost auto protection comes
a promise of prompt, personal service So you don'thave to give up a thing to get our low rates You |usthave to take advantage o( them

MICHAEL D. MITCHELL
927 E.GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
332 - 214S

WILLIAM D. MITCHELL
401 W. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
332 - 2SS4

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there. •

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office Bloomington, Illinois

Campus GAS 'N WASH
Wash The Winter Salt and Grime

From Your Car
Today

J>h- 337-9331

Remember:

"A Clean Car
Rides Better'

248 West Grand River

WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE

New & Used Car Stereo Systems
8 track tapes $100 each

CB Equipment
New Cobra Robyn - Pace

Used Custom Wheels 8 Tires
509 E. Michigan Ave. 485 -4391

WE MAKE TRADES

CAMPBELL'S
I BEAUTY SALON

E LENAWEE - LANSING Call 485-9095

COMPLETE AUTO CLEANING & POLISHING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DETAILING FOR

DEALERS - INDIVIDUALS - INSURANCE WORK
• Seats • Floors • Trunk • Dash • Engine
• Convertible & Vinyl Top Cleaning

•

CLEANING*

^profSAL1 W0R™ M0RE on trade
CLEANING
SUPPLIES
AVAILABLE

WITH 39 HIGHWAYAND
29 CITY MPG,

SUBARU IS ONE CAR
THATWONT SOAKYOU

AT THE PUMP.
These mileage results are based on

EPA test estimates of our manual trans¬
mission sedan. But a Subaru is resourceful
in another way, too.

That's because every Subaru runs on
regular gas. Not onlv that, they'll take
high test and unleaded gas in a pinch.

Your mileage may vary because of
the way you drive, driving conditions, the
condition of your car, and whatever
optional equipment you might have. Butthe Subaru is one car
that does not have
a drinking
problem.

SUBARU DLSportc"upe
THE ECONOMYCAR FOR TODAY'S ECONOMY.

HI RHvarife
your total automotive people
6540 S CEDAR PHONE 394 2770 '■■E23
OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. Til 9 p m

LARRY'S
BODY SHOP

imniMu
Over 24 Years
Experience
• Bumping
• Painting

Work Done On
All Makes &

Models

Insurance Work
Free Estimates • All New

Modern Facilities
Prompt Service

6701 W. GD. RIVER
(Beyond Leonard Bulk Plant)O/i MILE E. OF 1-96 EXIT)
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STORY SELLS FOR LESS

1976 BRAND NEW OLDS CUTLASS "S"
2 Dr. 6 cyn. engine, 3 speed trans., steel belted
radial tires, stnd. factory equip.

1976 BRAND NEW DATSUN LONG BED PICK UP
4 spd trans., heavy duty W.S.W., truck tires
power assist brakes, seven foot bed $3576

*3476

$USED CAR SPECIAL VALUES$

1975 TORNADO BOURGHAM
AM-FM stereo, silver with a blue vinyl top 02™5

1S76 BRAND NEW OLDS OMEGA F15
2 dr. 6 cyn. engine, 3 speed trans., stnd. factory
equip. *3076

1973 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
*3195

1976 BRAND NEW OLDS DELTA 88
4 dr. sedan, auto trans., power steering, power
front disc brakes, white side wall steel belted
radial tires, body side molding, vinyl roof, AM
radio, conv. light group

1970 CUTLASS
fV-8, auto, power steering, power brakes I ■ *9

1974 MAVERICK GRABBER
6 cyl, auto, power steering MPWW9

*4476

1976 BRAND NEW DATSUN B 210
2 dr. sedan, tint gloss, reclining bucket seats,
4 spd. floorshift, full wheel disc, W.S.W.,
tires, trip odometer, carpeted interior, 41 mpg
hwy, 29 mpg city E.P.A. mileage estimate *3076

STORY
OPENt MON.-WED., THURS. NIGHTS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

9 OLDS O DATSUN
PH. 351-0400

3165 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE

1Worlds LARGEST Olds Dealer'

EQUIPMENT
WHOLESALE RETAIL

HIGH PERFORMANCE PARTS
& CUSTOM EQUIPMENT
ARE OUR ONLY BUSINESS

BRAND NAME
PARTS

MUFFLERS • HEADERS
GAUGES • TACHS
CAMS • FUEL PUMPS
PENNZOIL OIL
CARBURETORS

OPEN WEEKDAYS
10 AM-8 PM

SAT 9 AM - 3 PM

4400 N. EAST - NORTH US 27

AUTO ENTERTAINMENT
takes you out of the
audio wilderness!

We at Auto Entertainment have slashed prices on Craig car ster¬
eo tape players, tape/FM players, and speakers. Take advantageof these special prices on the best car stereo equipment available
today!
We carry a Full Line of all Craig, A-M, F-M, 8 Track and Cassette
car stereos and offer you our own 2 YEAR WARRANTY on all
Craig Equipment we sell I

EXPERT INSTALLATION
SERVICE & MAINTENANCE

•Slot Loading »Fast Forward -Slide Volume
Controls «Tone Switch •Eject Button »Out-
put Power 3.5 W. Continuous per channel.

QUALITY
SPEAKER

5% inch speakers — 8 ounce magnet

9427 Custom Line Twin
Flush-Mount Speaker Kit
•Flush-Suspension (pat.)
•Greater Flux Density and
Superior Linearity •Acous¬
tic Lens Design Controls
High-Frequency Sound Dis¬
persion *Flemispherical
Dome Radiator for Wider
Frequency Response.

9432 Custom Line
Co-Axial Car
Speaker Kit *10
oz. magnet «4
ohms •Floating 2"
tweeter «Fits
Standard 6" x 9"
Cutouts.

POWERPLAY®
Speakers
9420 Powerplay
Twin Flush-Mount
Speaker Kit •High¬
er Efficiency and
Power Capacity
• High-Compli¬
ance Cloth Sur¬
round •Horn-Load¬
ed Dome High Fre¬
quency Radiator.

Model #3135 Slmiliar to Illustration

•Illuminated Jeweled Program Indicators
•Fast Forward 'Slide Volume and Tone
Controls 'Plug-in Quick-Release Mounting
•Output Power 3.5 W. Continuous per
channel.

3149 In-Dash Eight-Tfack AM/FM
Weather Band Player

AUTO ENTERTAINMENT • Ph. 882-376656040 S. PENNSYLVANIA at MILLER RD. • SERVICE & MAINTENANCE ON THE PREMISESOPEN WEEKDAYS 10 TO 9 6 SATURDAYS 10 TO 6 • SUNDAYS NOON TO 6

4102 Stondord Mobil* Traiwcolwor

o pric.
ithutioit*.

eoturei adjustable «

13 position ct

dywMc microphone «j
vot.. an On tha Air ligh
transmitting with Craig-
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Pevelop TKeWant Ad Reading Habit
T—] ITjimtto]^ Mini,

DEADLINE
■ *r*ads • 1 p.m. one clau
■ by before publication.

| Cancellation correction! 12
te class day before

■ location.

■I Once ad is ordered it cannot
I ((cancelled or changed until
I first insertion, unless it is
ILred b cancelled by noon
|| Idas days before publics-

* *** (
i $1.00 service

Iftrge'or an ad change plus
■ lit per word per day for
I national words.

■ The State News win be
■ sponsible only for the first

rrect insertion.

I Us are due 7 days from the
mpiration date. If not paid
the due date, a 50C late
nee charge will be due.

CUTLASS 1967, dependable, newbrakes and tires. Must sell bestoJfer.485-2315. 5-3-1
CUTLASS SUPREME ~1972 V-8

condit™-KIM or best offer. 641 6691.

CUTLASS S 1970,2 door hardtopExtra clean, 41195. CAPITAL CITY

Td^ 2306^^-
DODGE DART 1965 2~doo7 Runsgood. Clean interior. 4185 332-6229 evenings. 3-3-2

DODGE WINDOW Van "spoils¬
man, 1973. Power steering andbrakes, air, radial tires. 393-0789.

FAIRLANE 1962. Good body,running condition. Must sell-9250337-1520 or 332-0653. 5 2 27

FIAT, 1973 128 wagon. 35,000miles. Michelin and Perrelli radialtires. Front wheel drive. Newexhaust system. This is a greatmileage car. 41,800 or best offer:Call 356-8233 evenings. 3-2-27

FIAT 128 station wagon 1975.Excellent mileage, front-wheel
drive. 42,600, negotiable. Call any¬time, 361-6867. 2-2-27

FIAT 1971 124 sedan, very goodcondition, new radial tires, 60,500miles. Must sell by March 13,4950.337-7191 after 5 p.m. 6-4-4

FIAT 128, 1975. 10,000 milesFront wheel drive, Michelin tires.394-0418, 373-8650. 5-3-4

FIREBIRD 1972 Esprit. Power
steering and brakes. 42,500 or best
offer. 361-0610. 6-3-3

GREMLIN X 1974 deluxe interior,
power steering, like new, 24 000
miles. 332-6095. 3-2-27

LANKLY SPEAKING by phil frank [Tpartnieiits]^] [ Apartments !^j | Hpirtnits lfj»
GERMAN, and FOR¬EIGN CAR REPAIR, also body.20% DISCOUNT to students andfaculty on ell cash n' carry VWservice parts. IMPORT AUTO

rfw xl°° Ea" Ka|amazoo andCedar. 485-2047, 485-9229. Mas-
8nd Bank Americard.C-20 2-27

VOLKSWAGEN BUG~e"xhaust
systems complete only 424.95 at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGNCAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile West of
campus. C-7-2-27

GOT A weak car and a weak
pocket book? Give your car and
wallet a break. Tune ups, brakes
lubrication, etc., done at fair
prices. Call Doug at 351-2697.

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofingspecialists. Most cars rustproofedfor 446. Guaranteed. 337-0496
C-20-2-27

AUTO-CYCLE INSURANCE.Check our low rates and easy
payment plan. Close to campusLLOYDS OF LANSING INSUR¬
ANCE, 484-1414. 0-18-2-27

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN-
TER. Do-it yourself, free supervi¬sion. Specials, tune-ups, 922.98.Front disc brakes, 924.45 partsincluded. Phone 882-8742. 0-1-2-
27

• I CM HAflXV f/MD A/MARKET
FBRZTUfF. THE snmj&AGE
SWITCHING TD AtW.UJWAte
(WRCWS ftillM KIDS75PAY?"

L En Apartments ](J]

Round Town'

WISE YOUR special events
■Ttwl rates" in our 'Round
J column. Call Vicki, 365-

USE, Sunday, Februarypipm-5 p.m. Pottery andP tolly. CLAY IS NOT

Li^ Clark "o«d-
. «SALE 516 Regent,"Lan-
£ ricruary 28, 10 a.m. - 5
[•JM February 29, 12-5 p.m."*• and miscellaneous. 2-2-

MGC 1968 GT. Radio, automatic,
low mileage. Good condition.
41,095. 372-8130. 8-3-1

MUSTANG I11974, AM/FM radio,
steel radiel tires, low mileage,
excellent condition. Call 627-4345.
3-3-1

OPEL, 1974. Sharpl 18,000 miles.
Must sell! Book-92850, sacrifice
42300. 353-6852, 349 9552. 1-2-27

PONTIAC CATALINA 1970 auto¬
matic. Power steering, brakes, air.
Excellent condition, 9750, best
offer. 353-6641, 355 2949. B-2-3-1

SUBARU 1974, 30-35 miles per
gallon. Must sell, have company
car now. Still under guarantee,
92,000. 484-9658 or 351-4296.
1-2-27

TOYOTA CORONA, 1971 two
door, four speed transmission.
Excellent condition. Call 349-1814
after 4:30 p.m. 5-3-4

TOYOTA STATION wagon, 1970.
84,000 miles. Dependable. Radial
tires. One owner. 9750. 351-2196.
6-3-3

TOYOTA 1972. Runs great. Looks
good. Super on gas. Need cash.
First 41,275. 353-3366. 3-3-1

VEGA, 1972 Hatchback GT Auto¬
matic, 34,000 miles. Sharp. Call
evenings, 482-2455. 6-2-27

VOLKSWAGON 1971, 60,000
miles. Best offer over 9850. Days,
485-8161 ext. 323, evenings 393-
7061. 3-3-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 Super
Beetle. Redio, new tires. Excellent
condition. Original owner. 489-
3624. 3-2-27

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1969. Deceased. Selling engine
and parts. Cell 484-9044 evenings.
3-2-27

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric powerl No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-20-2-27

WE WRITE all forms of insurance
at low rates plus an easy payment
plan. Call UNION UNDERWRITER
INSURANCE AGENCY. 485-4317
0 20-2-27

[_ Employment j$
OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or
permanent. Europe, Australia,
South America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Ex¬
penses paid, sightseeing. Free
information write: INTERNATION¬
AL JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley, California, 94704.
18-2-27

SECRETARY-TYPIST 70 wpm.
Permanent part-time. 12-15 hours
per week. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 339-3400
C-3-2-27

AVON
Spring into the world of cosme¬
tics, fragrances. Flexible hours.
482-6893. X18-2-27

ESCORTS, $10.00 per hour. Flexi¬
ble schedule. Phone 489-1215.
20-3-8

HORTICULTURE AND landscape
architecture students, Saturday
and Sunday retail sales of plants
and garden supplies. Guaranteed
base plus commission. Experience
not necessary. Orientation prior to
early April start, TWISS LAND¬
SCAPE CENTER, East Lansing.
351-0590. 12-3-12

SECRETARY AND clerk typists
positions available in busy East
Lansing Association headquarters.
General secretarial skills and good
typing essential. For more infor¬
mation call 332-6544, EOE. 7-2-27

PIN-CHASER/mechanic wanted.
Experience preferred but not nec¬
essary. Apply in person at the
ROYAL SCOT, 4722 West Grand
River, Lansing. 5-3-1

CHILD CARE-Light housekeeping.
Monday through Friday. Live in or
out. Near campus. References.
Start late April. 351-5527. 6-3-1

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS for
/Agriculture and Natural Resource
grads in 69 developing .

Talk to PEACE CORPS
next week in the Placement
Office. Sign up for an interview
today. 1-2-27

GIRLS WANTED for our game
room. Have fun while earning
money. Full or part-time hours
available. Apply in person: 519
East Michigan Avenue, Down¬
town Lansing. 3-3-2

PART TIME typist and general
office work. 2-5 p.m., 5 days per
week. 351-2400, Harney. 3-3-2

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES:
Spring and summer terms.
BOYNE MOUNTAIN LODGE, C/O
Bar Manager, Boyne Falls, Michi¬
gan 49713. 6-3-5

BABYSITTER IN my home. 15 20
hour week. Own transportation.
Must enjoy toddlers. 482-2236.
3-3-2

WANTED NIGHT auditor and
cocktail waitresses, work nights
and ski daytimes. Good salary,
contact Mrs. Payne, PETOSKY
HOLIDAY INN, <6161-347-6041,
ext. 535. 10-3-2

ONE and TWO bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and
quiet. 641-6601. 0-20-2-27

CLEMENS 517 North, 3 furnished
rooms for graduate couple, lease,
$140. Call 484-7253. 8-3-2

CBDAR
VILLAOI

1 4 2 bedroom opts.

LEASING FOR
SUMMER t FALL
STARTS MARCH 1.

351-5180

L Fomentj£
TV AND stereo rentals. 925/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-20-2-27

, [jpartments J[^|

VW BUS, 1975, Seven passenger.
Manual shift, AM/FM stereo,
Michelins, Trailer hitch. 332-3039.
4-2-27

VWBUS 1964, 9296. 1965 VW
Bug, 4196. Mechanically good.
482-6131. 3-3-2

!975' ^,500 miles,
Also, 2 Huffy

'^■VwhVwIth
j«paeO Good condl-

8>°,od bodvTrun-
„ sow,

SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a
bike Ilka yours now. Advertise Itl,
State News Classified. 365-8266.
Ask for Randy.

KAWASAKI 360,1973,3 cylinder,
good condition, sissy bar, road
pegs, low mileage. 4760/beet of¬
fer. 393-5908. 6-3-1

cycle Insurance - Lowest
rates for any size motorcycle.
fiedler insurance 676-2449.
3-3-1

1974 TRIUMPH, DAYTONA 600,
seen at 1702 Hlllcrest Street, off
South Logan. 882-7841.12-3-5

| Ufa SaifcT|[7|
REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used cer perts snd
auto servlcoo today. Cell Gary.
385-8256,

ATTENDANT, LIVE in, to attorney
in wheelchair. Evenings, morning.
Lifting, driving involved. Atten¬
dant free from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
References, 484-9657. 5-3-1

COOK WANTED, short order and
sandwiches. Part or full time,
experience helpful. Must have car.
Apply in person, 2-4 p.m. 6810
South Cedar, Suite »1-A. 6-3-3

MASSEUSES WANTED, 410.00
per hour. Call 489-1215 at any
time. 20-3-8

WEEKEND CASHIER, part-time,
good pay, neat appearance a
must, pleasant personality. Apply
In person only between 9 a.m. and
6 p.m. weekdays. 1000 West Jolly
Road, CINEMA X THEATER. 12-3-
12

WANTED MALE and female go-
go dancers, full and part time.
Excellent pay. Neat appearance a
must. Apply in person only be¬
tween 9 a.m. end 5 p.m. 1000
West Jolly Road, CINEMA X
THEATER. 12-3-12

GAME ROOM girls wanted, good
pay, pleasant surroundings, full
and part time. Neat appearance a
must, must be personable. Apply
in person only between 9a.m. and
5 p.m. 1000 West Jolly Road,
CINEMA X THEATER. 12-3-12

CALL CAROL to fill your apart¬
ment vacancy nowl STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED. 355-8255.
18-2-27

NEED ONE male, four man apart¬
ment spring term, furnished, Cam¬
pus Hill, 349-4163. 6-3-1

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment for sublet. $190/month -

negotiable. Quiet neighborhood.
Snyder Road. 337-0947 or 332-
0959. X6-3-1

SPRING TERM. Woman wanted
to sublet two bedroom apartment.
Own room. After 3 p.m. 484-3938.
10-3-2

FURNISHED, OVERSIZED one
bedroom apartment. One block
from campus. Phone 332-0111.
0-6-2-27

CEDAR VILLAGE. One or two

girls needed spring term. Andrea,
Diane, 332-4151. X3-2-25

SUBLEASE MOBILE Home.
March-June. Furnished. Lake. 10
minutes to campus. $140/month.
641-4577 after 6 p.m. 5-2-27

SUBLEASE LARGE one bedroom.
Spring and/or summer. $175.
Close. (313) 651-3580. 6-3-1

NEED ONE female to sublease
Campus Hill Apartment spring
term, $63/month, free bus to
campus. Debbie, 349-3692. 5-2-27

EAST SIDE, 5 room furnished
others. Utilities paid. DODGE
REALTY, 482-5909. 0-5-2-27

WOMEN NEEDED to share fur¬
nished apartment. One block from
campus. $75.50/month. Spring •
available immediately. 351-4493.
5-2-27

OKEMOS furnished 1 bedioom,
utilities, merrled couple, $180/
month. 340-2313. Main corner.
X-6-3-2

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment for sublet. $190/month -

negotiable. Quiet neighborhood.
Snyder Road. 337-0947 or 332-
0959. 6-2-27

FEMALE HOLT. Furnished exceptfor own bedroom, 2 bedrooms, all
utilities included. $105/month.
355-1862 or 694-8463. 5-2-27

NORTH POINTE APARTMENTS,
Haslett Road, East Lansing. Effi¬
ciency, one and two bedroom
from $155 per month. Unfurnish¬
ed. Children considered. On bus
line. Call 332-6354 or 372-7986.
0-11-2-27

OLD CEDAR Village. Two males
needed to sublease spring term.
Call. 351-5525. 3-2-27

OWN ROOM in lakefront apart¬
ment, $67 includes utilities. Short
term lease available. 349-1145
after 3:30 p.m. 3-2-27

SUBLEASE 1 bedroom furnished
apartment, very close, clean. Call
Nancy, 332-0733. 3-2-27

ONE FEMALE needed, sublease
spring term, Cedar Village. 337-
1442. 6-3-3

FEMALE NEEDED spring term.
Cedar View. $65/month. Call 351-
5352. 6-3-3

EAST LANSING area now leasing
for summer and fall terms nice two
bedroom furnished apartments,
walking distance to campus. All
utilities paid except lights. Call
332-6433. 7-3-4

THREE FEMALES to sublease
furnished apartment, spring term.
$71.25/month, free bus. 349-2378
after six. 6-3-3

BEAUTIFUL TWO bedroom fur¬
nished apartment to sublease. Air
conditioning, dishwasher. Campus
close. 337-7761. 6-3-3

CEDAR VILLAGE, female needed
for spring term. Friendly people;
$80/month. 337 1259. 3-3-1

731 BURCHAM Apartments,
close, furnished, 1, 2/ 3 man, all
appliances, lease till June, $195/
month. 351-7212. 3-3-1

GROVE STREET. One bedroom
furnished for sublease. $190/
month. Utilities included. 351-
7728. 3-3-1

TWO MAN apartment for rent.
Balcony, pool, close. Call 351-
8077. 3-3-2

NEED ONE man for two man
apartment. Near campus. Phone
332-2613. 6-3-5

NONSMOKER NEEDED, Spring,
Summer quarters, $61 month,
adjacent campus. After 6 p.m.,
332-5246. 8-3-9

CONTEMPORARY FURNISHED.
One female needed to sublet own
room. 234 Center, 351-0444. 6-3-5

PERSON NEEDED for own room
in apartment. $80. Phone after 6
p.m. 351-2715. 1-2-27

4 MAN sublease spring term.
Campus Hill, dishwasher, bus.
$265/month. 349-4684. 3-3-2

ONE OR two woman, close to
campus, $72 per month. Call
337-2397. 6-3-5

MT. HOPE, quiet single male 2
room, furnished basement apart¬
ment with bath, $130 including
utilities. 332-3161. 3-3-2

FEMALE NEEDED, spring term,
Campus Hill apartments, $66.25/
month. Pool. Call 349-9329. 6-3-35

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
efficiency, living room with pull-
man kitchen. 332-0792. 3-3-2

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
spring and summer. $100/month.
Own room. 351-6610. 3-3-2

NEED ONE male spring term.
Three blocks from campus, rent
reduced. Air-conditioning. 351-
6560. 3-3-2

NEED ONE male. Spring term
only. Cedar Village 4-man, $83.
351-3101. 3-3-2

TWO BEDROOM apartment, un¬
furnished, with pool, Capitol Villa,
immediate occupancy. 332-4823.
3-3-1

MALE ROOMMATE needed
spring term, serious student, non-
smoker, Marigold Apartments.
Stan, 332-6346. 5-3-3

NEED ONE Female, spring term,
Americana Apartments, $86.50/
month. Good location. 332-8177.
3-2-27

OWN ROOM in nice house on

Hagadorn bus line. Very reduced
rent. 332-4763 or 353-3597. 3-2-27

CEDAR VILLAGE, winter and
spring. 4 girl, need 1 girl, $85.
351-5706. 3-2-27

ONE MAN needed to sublease
townhouse. Spring term $60/
month plus utilities. 882-8143.
8-3-1

CEDAR VILLAGE. 2 people need¬
ed. Available immediately. 351-
9075. 4-2-27

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS: bed¬
room, bath, kitchen, living room,
private entrance. $75/month. Lan¬
sing. 489-7681. 1-2-27

NEED ONE or two people to share
apartment until June. Call 349-
4916. 6-3-2

SPRING TERM- need one room¬
mate for 4-man apartment, $62.50
/month. 351-4238. 4-2-27

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, mo¬
dern 2 bedroom, 2 blocks from
campus. 351-3135, evenings. 5-3-3

FEMALE STUDENT or profession¬
al to share Christian apartment,
own room, $90/month plus utili¬
ties. Own transportation. Terri
Wade, 373-7160. 4-3-1

YOUR ATTINTION

PLEASE!!
ALL STUDENT ADVERTISING MUST GE PREPAID BEGINNING

WITH MONDAY'S (MARCH 1st) STATE NEWS.

All studwnt advertising must be prepaid the last two
weeks of each term.

347 Student Services
355 - 8255

NEED ONE male, sublease spring SUBLEASE 2 man apartmentterm. Large, roomy, close. $78. spring term. Furnished, pool, clo$e351 5985 anytime. 3-2-27 to campus, $170. 337-1428. 2-2-27

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
spring term. Nice duplex. $72.50
per month. 337-0179 10-3-9

ONE PERSON, own room in two
bedroom apartment. Spring and
summer terms. 351-5739. 6-3-3

I KM4SP0MT- ;
; IA|T :
J Qui«t-2 bedroom Apt*. *

; Air Cowl. • Pool Bstcosy «
j Located ii E. Lansine
♦ 11lk. off M-78
1 Abbott Rd.

LAKE LANSING, lakefront living.
Deluxe one bedroom, all appli¬
ances, laundry, no pets/childreh.
Phone 882-1040. 5-3-3

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment, $160. Utilities paid. Four
miles from MSU. Saginaw near
Marsh. No children. No peti
339-8686. 4-3-2

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS. 6076
Marsh Road, Haslett. One bed¬
room, $150 plus utilities. Phone
339-8192 or 349-9600. 12-3-12

MONTH'S RENT free! Two fe¬
males, sublease spring term.
Twyckingham Apartments. Call
337-1500. 6-3-1

J Coll 332 - 1215 for Appt. J

QUIET PERSON for one bedroom
apartment, Pine Motel. $150/
month, utilities paid. Four miles
from MSU. No children. No pets.
339 8686. 4-3-2

FEMALE SHARE 2 bedroom
townhouse close to MSU. Own
room. $90. 351-0028. 3-3-1

ONE MAN to share 3 bedroom
apartment, '/j block from campus.
351-5274. 3-3-1

MALE NEEDED for spring term.
Own room in two bedroom apart¬
ment. Very close to campus. $85
per month. Phone 351-5174. 6-3-4

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,
one bedroom unfurnished. Shag
carpet, dishwasher, central air. No
pets. Lease to September, $175.
129 Highland 332 0976. 12-3-12

MALE TO sublease Twyckingham
apartment spring term. $68.75 per
month. No rent March, June.
337-0827. 5-3/3

3 BEDROOM apartment, unfur¬
nished. Zi block campus. Parking
available. Share utilities. 489-1798.
3JJ
ROOMMATE NEEDED spring
term, 2 man, close to campus.
351-4269. 10-3-5

Houses £
EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom,
$325. Carpeting, appliances, base¬
ment. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST, INC., 484-
9472 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-16-2-27

FEMALE-OWN room in duplex,
spring term. Snyder Street. 332-
4134 or 351-7836. 2-3-1

FURNISHED ROOM in attractive
house, $84 plus utilities. Available
immediately. Close. 355-3236. 2-3-

PERSON wanted. Own room in
farm house. 160 acres. Wall to wall
carpeting. 10 minutes to campus.
485-9520 after 5 p.m. 3-3-2

TWO FURNISHED houses. Fran-
dor area. Two and four bedrooms.
349 3435. 6-3-5

FURNISHED 3 rooms, 5 minutes
campus. Married couple preferred.
$145/month, less on 'ease. 332-
8913. 5-3-4

DUPLEX FOR rent, furnished. 3 or
4 persons. Call 669-9939, immedi¬
ate occupancy. 14-3-5

NEAR CAMPUS 2-3 bedroom
houses. $240 plus utilities. 351-
8518 or 694-5190 after five. 7-3-3

The
Creative Corner

'JtAiCyWi,
7472 - STUFF 'N' PUFF - 7153 - POPULAR BIG JACKET
newest, quickest way to make is one you'll love for town,
a quilt-spread. Stuft and sew country, travel. Crochet it of
each section, then join. Main- knitting worsted in four ofly one pattern piece - no your favorite colors in an in-
lining or interlining. Use 2 or triguing fan-shell design. Di-4 fabrics. Pattern pieces, di- rections for Misses' Sizes 8-
recticns, 16 are included.

Send SI .00 for each pattern. Add 35« for each pattern forfirst-class airmail and handling. Send to:
Allc* Brooke
Noodlocroft Oopt.
Michigan Stat* News, 126
Box 163. Old Cholsoa Sta.
Now York, NY 10011.
Print Noma, Addroee.ZIp,
Pattern Number.

More than ever before! 200 designs plus 3 free printed In¬side NEW 1976 NEEOLECRAFT CATALOG. Has everything! 75c.New! Crochet with Squares St 00New! Crochet s Wardrobe ... si 00Nifty Fifty Quilts $1.00Ripple Crochet si 00Sew + Knit Book - has Basic Tissue Pattern $1.25Needlepoint Book .
. $i ooFlower Crochet Book

. . ji.ooHairpin Crochet Book si 00Instant Crochot Bock
. , $100Instant Macrame Book si 00Instant Money Book $1 00Completo Gift Book " " Sl'ooComplete Afghans #14 ... . si oo12 Prize Afghans #12 ~ so,Book of 1B Quilts II go.Museum Quilt Book #2 50I15 Quilts tor Today #3 . . so,look ol IB Jiffy Rugs sOe
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SPRING SUBLEASE, female.
New duplex, own room, two
baths. Near CATA. 351-9525.
3-2-27

5 FEMALES to sublet house for
summer with option for fall. 519
Park Lane. 337-0303. S-5-3-2

ROOM, BOARD, utilities, laundry,
MSU 2 blocks. Friendly people.
$305/term. 351-0101. 3-3-1

GIRL WANTED for spring term.
Own room in house, $65. 393-
7190. 6-3-4

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
own room in nice house, spring
term, $83/month. Call 351-5017.
2-2-27

SUBLEASE FURNISHED bed¬
room in three man house. Walk
MSU. Mike, 353-3383, 337-1476.
6-3-4

NEED 1 person for four person
house. Own room, 16 block from
campus. $61.25/month plus utili¬
ties. 332-6041. 2-2-27

FOR RENT charming 3 bedroom
house. Modern kitchen. Base¬
ment, garage. About 6 blocks
from campus. Call 1-13131 624-
0727 collect after 6 p.m. 7-3-5

ONE GIRL, modern duplex, close.
$80, no lease. Backyard. Garden.
Call 332-2283. 3-3-1

OWN ROOM, woman, furnished,
parking, $90, new duplex, avail¬
able anytime. Ann, 332-5491.
3-2-27

LANSING EAST side. Two bed¬
room house. Basement. Garage.
Ample parking. Available March 1.
$170/month including all utilities.
351-7283. 3-3-1

Rooms

EAST LANSING- Single male,
walking distance to MSU, parking.
Phone 337-9633. 2-2-27

for Salt lf5|
KENWOOD 6400 stereo ri

Nine months old. $300 c

offer. 355-0598. 6-3-3

for Solo |f5] [J^S

ROOM IN house available, $73.50/
month plus utilities, excellent cam¬
pus proximity. 332-3026. 3-3-2

CHEAP - OWN room in Easfside
house. $52/month plus utilities.
482-0076. 3-3-2

ONE, TWO needed to share
Pennylane Townhouse. Own
roomlsl; carpeted, air, 393-8104.
3-32

ROOM FOR male near Union.
Parking. 443 Grove Street. Call
332-0205. 4-3-2

FEMALE LANSING, own ro
with shower and facilities
sublease spring and summer.
Beautiful. 485-4891. 6-3-4

ROOM FOR rent. Reliable young
person. $60. 227 Bingham Street
off East Michigan. 3-3-1

THREE OPENINGS, co-ed co-op
house, spring. Cheap, close. Call
after 6 p.m. 332-0844. 2-2-27

MONTIE HOUSE cooperative has
rooms available for spring and
summer terms. Male or female.
Call 332-8641. X7 3 1

ONE STRAIGHT male to share
Spartan Village apartment. Spring
and/or summer term. $70/month.
Call 355-0965 for information.
63 2

GUITAR, BANJO, mandolin, les¬
sons. Excellent teachers. Low
rates. ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS,
332-4331. 8 3-3

PHOTO GRAY lens bifocal or

single vision. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-62-27

DUAL 1218 turntable with base
and dust cover. Excellent condi¬
tion. $100. 882-4905. 6-3-1

SUPER - SYSTEM, TEAC 5300
auto-reverse deck, Marantz 3300
pre-amp, Dynaco 400 watt basic
amp - all for $1,290, Chris,
489-7948. 3-2-27

AMPEG SVT bass amp. Used AMTRAK-NEW unlimited travel
Fender jazz and precision bass Passes, $150-$250. Call'TRAVEL
guitars. Gibson EB3 bass, Vintage BY HARRINGTON, 351-8800.
Danelectro Longhorn bass, used C-8-3-5
Fender Strat, Gibson L6S, old
Gretsch Viking electric hollow
body deluxe, used Sibson J45
acoustic, 1950's Epip lone acous¬
tic, Ovation 6 string, very old
Dobro, old time banjo, much inlay.
New Martin D-35 reduced price.
Sale prices on new Traynor guitar
and bass amps.New Systech
phase shifter and overdrive. New
Yamaha guitars reduced. 40 new
and used microphones, big sav¬
ings. Band instruments, many
factory rebuilt and guaranteed.
Santa Marsala mexican button
style accordian. We buy, sell, or
trade. WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 Michigan Avenue,
485-4391. Big green building. C-
12-1-27

SIANER MNM TUP
NEW YOUR TO LOMNM
vr

MUST RESERVE 65
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
CALL TOLL FREE

9T09
(•00) 147.7196

NOVA CHAITEI CORP.
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

PROFESSIONAL TRUMPET and
case, excellent condition. $130.
Phone 489-1580. 5-2-27

IBM SELECTRIC, 13" carriage,
with cover. Excellent condition.
$350 Call 349-2165. 4-2-27

FOR SHINIER HAIR add a tea¬

spoon of vinegar to a bottle of
liquid shampoo. Shampoo and
rinse as usual. For quick results
when you have something to sell,
place a low-cost ad in Classified.

Service v'\

Announcements for It's Whet's
Heppening must be received in the
Stste News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. st least
two class days before publicetion.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Jesus-No one like Him ever
lived. Study His life; 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Sundays, 342 Union. Fellowship,
singing, 8 p.m. Wednesdays, 6
p.m. Sundays (including dinner).
His House East, 4920 S. Hagadorn
Road.

Zero Populetion Growth be¬
lieves that the present population
exceeds the optimum level for the
continued well-being of its citi¬
zens. Do somethingl To join ZPG,
call Anita Wolfe, 393-0662, or
Stuart Olshansky, 351-7206.

What is God saying to His
people today? Hear His Word In
Spirit and truth at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, corner of Ann and
Division streets, downstairs. All
welcome.

EXPERIENCE SILENCE. Medi¬
tation with B.S. Tyagi from 7 to 9
p.m. every Monday, 336 Case Hall.
Bring blanket to sit or lie down on.
No charge.

for Sale ^
NEED CASH? Find a buyer for
your sellable items. Call Randy,
State News Classified, 355-8255.
SP-18-2-27

10 CHANNEL MICROPHONE mix
er, V.U.'S monitor, echo, reverb,
stereo pan, crossover controls.
Low and hi Z. 100 foot snake.
Lifetime guarantee. $1800. GILL
ELECTRONICS, 489-1580. 5-2-27

SONY STR-7065 120 watt receiver
cost $580 new, must sell. Best
offer in February takes itl 332-
2652. 3-2-27

EPICURE 110 speakers, 6 months
old, excellent condition. Best of¬
fer. Call 351-2235. 3-3-1

MOVING SALE, double bed mat¬
tress, 17 inch black and white TV,
electric fan, bedroom lamps, tier, Grand River. C-20-2-27
and tables. 355-6051. 4-2-27

GUITAR GIBSON. F-hole, accous-
tical, beautiful condition, easily
played, case, $225. 349-1338, Bob.
5-2-27

EAST SIDE, spacious 5 bedroom,
2 bathrooms, $220 month. March
15th. 485-2315. 3-2-27

EAST LANSING, 2 bedroom,
unfurnished, rustic interior, gar¬
age, large yard. $230 plus utilities.
351-7040. 3-2-27

OWN ROOM in comfortable
house. $72/month. Utilities in¬
cluded. Available now. 485-0229.
3-2-27

MOVING SALE - Saturday Feb¬
ruary 28, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Twin
beds, chairs, corner desk, other

$240/month, no pets, deposit miscellaneous items. 1425 North
required. Craig, 339-9380 after 6 Harrison, East Lansing, 332-1978.
p.m. 6-2-27 3-2-27

2 ROOMS available spring with fall AQ"ARIUDM: 29 9^lon wi,h 'f-
option. $88. Near campus. 351- 2L f,U,TP' ,llter' c°?ple'e'
2476 5-2-27 355-6145 evenings. E-5-3-2

THREE BEDROOM duplex, family
room, dishwasher, garage. 487-
1614 or 489-0057. 5-2-27

ONE PERSON wanted to share
house with grad student. $110/
month plus utilities. 349-1368.
5-2-27

PLANTS AND antique furniture
included in a moving sale. Call
489-4079 after 6 p.m. E-5-3-2

Rooms

FREE ROOM for housekeeper. Off
Abbott. Nicely furnished. Cleaning
house, dishes, etc. Kitchen privi-
ledges. No parking. 372-6853,
332-1800. 0-2-27

TWO ROOMS, spring and sum¬
mer, $75/month. Nice people,
pets, East Side Lansing. 485-1682.
6-3-2

CO-OP HOUSES have openings
for Spring and Summer. Low cost
room and board. Call or visit the
CO-OP OFFICE. 355-8313, 311-B
Student Services. 1-2-27

ROOMS FOR men, quiet, parking,
close to MSU. Call 337-9510 after
5 p.m. 2-3-1

4 BLOCKS from campus. Private
entrance. Parking. 337-0678 or
484-2404. 6-3-5

PRIVATE ROOM, kitchen, close to
campus. Carpeted, $90/month,
utilities included. Lease, deposit.
Men only. Call Buzz, 351-0473
between 3-8 p.m. 5-3-4

ONE BLOCK from bars, campus.
Private T-shaped room. Top floor,
carpeting, furnishings, storage.
Spring term or immediately. 482-
2268. 3-2-27

ROOMS FOR spring, summer and
fall terms, $17-$24/week, utilities
included, one block from campus,
215 Louis Street. 351-4495, 10-4
p.m. 13-3-12

SPRING TERM only. Own room,
large duplex. Close to campus.
Call, 332-0558. 3-2-27

YOU CAN learn to play banjo!
Lessons in Bluegrass and old-
timey. Low rates. Call ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 332-4331. 8-3-2

BEADS. EX-BEADER sells out. All
kinds of beads, very inexpensive.
332-6765. 3-2-27

NEW WARRANTIES on used
speakers? Yes, only at THE
STEREO SHOPPE. Prices by pairs.
Marantz 4G-$100, 5G-$170, Infin¬
ity pos ll-$185, Columns-$460,
ESS Tempest Lab 3e-$200, Lab
$-$400, AMT-4-$500. Open week¬
days til 9 p.m., 337-1300. C-3-2-27

JOEL MABUS teaches guitar
banjo and mandolin lessons at
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS 332-
4331 several other excellent in¬
structors teach there too! 8-3-3

PIONEER SPEAKERS, project
60's. Retail $120, excellent condi¬
tion, $75. Must sell. 355-8760.
3-3-2

GUITARS. LARGEST selection of
new and used in Lansing area.
Shop with confidence at MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann Street.
C-1-2-27

FLUTE, BUNDY, B flat. Excellent
condition, $130 or best offer. Call
332-8436. 5-3-4

55 GALLON aquarium with hood
and light, hi-boy stand, $100.
Older 12 guage double-barrel shot
gun. $85 or best offer. Baby high
chair and car seat. 882-7904. 5-3-4

KING SIZE waterbed. Brand new.

Never been used. Only $35. 353-
4007. E-5-3-3

SOFA $40, chair $40. Good for
dorm room. Newly upholstered.
355-6253. E-5-3-4

SCHWINN GIRLS bike. Two
speed kickback. Excellent condi¬
tion. Light, accessories. $50. 353-
2506. E-5-3-4

COME ON down to DICKER &
DEAL. Component stereos under
$100. Sansui receiver 2000,
$189.99. Pioneer turntable, belt
driven, $69.99. Stereo speakers
from $50 a pair. Teac reel to reel
4010-S, $279.99. 10-speeds from
$40. Name brands. Camping
equipment; stoves, backpacks,
tents, and lanterns. Kitchen table,
$30. DICKER & DEAL, 1701 South
Cedar. 487-38$6.,C-l1r2»?7, ,

Trouble finding those <
records, tapes and oldies? We
have the finest record and tape
mail-order service available.
For complete catalog, send M.
Small World Record, Service,

Box 38577D, Hollywood.
W,?W8-

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar Op¬
posite City Market. C-20-2-27

KAYAK PHOENIX Appalachian,
never used, 482-7133 after 7 p.m.
3-3-1

ONE PAIR of Mcintosh ML 1-C
loud speakers. New: $800/pair.
Asking $540. 487-8618. 3-3-1

OLIN MARK VI skis. 195's with
Alsop Premier bindings, used 5
times, $175. Call 351-8352, ask for
Steve or Karen. 5-3-3 -

ALLIED-PIONEER 495 stereo¬

phonic receiver, Dual 1218 turnta¬
ble, new ADC 100Q cartridge, two
12 inch Gensons in maple cabin¬
ets, $245. 337-0937. 3-3-1

ALTAIR 8800 mini-computer kit,

Animals ][Vj]

FREE HEALTHY, friendly Siamese
cat, male neuter, cross-eyed.
Good home. 694-0065. E-5-3-3

HORSES BOARDED, 2 miles from
MSU, large box stalls, indoor and
outdoor arenas, trails, daily exer¬
cise. Reasonable rates. WALNUT
LANE FARM. 332-3232 after 6
p.m. 8-3-3

DOBERMAN PUPS. AKC, 9
weeks, $125. 2 black-tan males
left. 393-2660. X5-3-2

PIANOS TUNED. Experienced
and reasonable. Call Will, 355-6054
evenings. 3-3-1

LMobile Homes j
1968 VALIANT. 10 x 50'. 2
bedrooms. Close - Mt. Hope.
Phone 882-3365, between 11-2.
63-3

LIBERTY 1974 14'x64'. Skirting,
shed. Call after 6 p.m., 394-0652.
6-3-5

jjost I Poind jfC^j
MISSING "BLACK/ tan part Shep-
ard, 4 months. Varsity Inn area.
Call 351-2322. 1-2-27

LOST GIRL'S blue jean jacket,
between Jenison and Men's IM.
353-1644. 2-3-1

LOST MALE Dalmation, 2-20-76,
Brody Hall vicinity, "Spotless,"
year old. Pete, 332-3568. 3-2-27

FOUND: BLACK female Shepherd
pup - brown markings near
Kalamazoo/Harrison. Call 332-
8250. 3-2-27

LOST: RED cloth pencil bag near
Beaumont Tower. Please call 355-
7389. 3 2-27

LOST: PRESCRIPTION sun¬

glasses in carrying case. Engraved
"Dr. Roy Golsch." Reward. 351-
5636. 3-2-27

OVATION 12 string guitar deluxe
model, excellent condition, with
case, $300. Call Rich, 353-6035.
3-3-1

SMITH CORONA typewriter; 8 -

track tapes; albums; best offer.
337-9576 after 5 p.m. E-5-2-27

Personal /
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at¬
tention! Box in your ads! For
better results advertise now!Mar¬
garet, 355-8255. SP-18-2-27

INTERVIEWING COUPLES by
phone for a study concerning
abortion within marriage. Call
337 2609 after 5 p.m. 2-2-27

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-20-2-27

Real Estate Ife
TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR-10 cal¬
culator, new condition, recharger-
adapter included. Regularly $48.50
now only $33.50. 353-1585. 5-2-27 hoHr™mcSCHWINN BOYS Continental,
ELECTROCOMP SYNTHESIZER,
demo model 101, 4 oscillators,
polyphonic, two envelopes, sam¬
ple and hold. Ring mod., more.
$1300. GILL ELECTRONICS, 489
1580. 5-2-27

good condition and girls 3-speed
for sale. Best offers. 351-0444.
6-3-5

NEAR LAINGSBURG, 17 miles
north, older large farmhouse, 4

e. $28,500;
$2,000 down. 351-7497. 0-9-3-5

POLAROID INSTAMATIC, $15.
Kodak X-35, $25. Micronaire air
cleaner, $125. Ballet slippers, size
7, $5. 484-8766. 1-2-27

FREE RENT till April. Biking
distance, own room. $66.66 plus
utilities. 484-1811. 3-2-27

excellent condition with receipts
and extras. 351-0313 after five.
5-3-4

TRAYNOR AMP and electric Api-
phone guitar. IBM electric type¬
writer. Best offer, 694-8829. 6-2-27

SEWING MACHINE clearance
sale! Brand new portables $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines. Sin¬
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1116
North Washington, 489-6448.
C-20-2-27

TWO BEDROOMS: Want a house
with future investment possibili¬
ties? Located on North Pennsyl¬
vania, two bedrooms, Cape Cod,
priced at $13,900. For details call
evenings 1-543-5325. 6-3-5

IF YOU HAVE "SLIDING~DOORS
ON YOUR MEDICINE CABINET,
slide one door open before sho¬
wering. It will not steam over. If
you have still good, but no-longer-
used items around your home,
exchange them for cash with a
low-cost ad in Classified.

THI ADVENT
SPEAKER CLINIC IS

COMINOTO
HI Fl BUYS

■r

ANTIQUES
SlHIft S, % Alt

laming, Michigan- Civic Cantar
February 27. M.W

12:00 7.M. to 10:00 P.M.
doling 4:00 PMSunday

(Thli card admits yovt
aoih parson In your party for $1.25 EACH)

I2——s* V MemOer NADA
il ALL ANTIQUES ARE FOR SALE r.

Typifg Service
ANN BROWN PRINTING and
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general typing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-2-27

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM,
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5, Mon¬
day-Friday. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICE, 337-1666. C-20-2-27

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-2-27

TYPING, FAST and accurate, 15
years experience. Weekend ser¬
vice. (Near MSU). 882-8787. 2-2-

Kresge Art Gallery exhibits
through March 1A "MSU Art
Faculty," recent work by studio-
arts faculty, and "Young Ameri¬
can Photographers," current crea¬
tive works. Hours: 9 to 5 Monday,
through Friday, 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, 1 to 4 p.m. weekends.

The Bird is Cruel. Cordwainer
Bird, however, is just plain nasty.
The MSU Science Fiction Society
discusses these and other turkeys
at 7 p.m. every Friday night, 335
Union.

Position for WMSN Station
Manager now open. Apply in 8
Student Services Bldg., between
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Submit
applications by today.

FAST, ACCURATE experienced
typing, resumes, thesis, books.
Close to campus. George, 337-
2254. 5-3-3

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type-set¬
ting and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-20-2-27

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-20-2-27

yellow pages) or stop in at 211
Evergreen Ave., around the corner
from East Lansing State Bank.

Help Guatemala earthquake vic-
timsl Old Time Movie festival
(Laurel and Hardy, others) at 7:15
tonight. Unitarian Universalist
Church, 855 Grove St., just south
of East Lansing Library. Dona¬
tions.

Wanted

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per-
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351 -5094. C-20-2-
27

TYPING, IBM. Theses, t

TYPING: TERM papers, theses,
dissertations, general typing. Ex¬
perienced. fast, dependable. 485-
6960. 0-10-2-27

TYPING TERM papers and theses,
IBM experienced, fast service. Call
351-8923. Z-18-3-4

IRENE ORR. These., ...m papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 485-8018, after 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-20-2-27

WANTED SHORT Stories, poems
and cartoons for new culturally
oriented monthly magazine.
Please submit along with self-ad¬
dressed return envelope. Those
selected will receive $25 per short
story, and $5 per poem or cartoon.
Submit to: TRI-COUNTY CON-

Michigan 48910. 8-3-5

| Transportation ]|&]
VISITING HARVARD, Cornell,
other law schools over spring
break. Want companion. Call Deb-
ra, 332-5031. 4-2-27

larly Bird
Leasing

Rivers Idge
Apts. &

Waters Idge
Apts.

■nnMqhr
■extfell« seawr

Due to the heavy de¬
mand ft lor best selec¬
tion make your reier-
vatlon today I

FEATURING: 2 Johns per apt.
balconies, walk to campus, fur¬
nished, air conditioned, on
sight maintenance man, friend¬
ly management.

See or coll
resident monugors

Vlckl orMoft
Apt. 214

lOSOWotorsodgo Dr.
(next to Codor Village)

332*4432

$Notice$
Starting

Monday, March 1st
all

student advertising
must be

Pre*Paid

until the end
of winter term.

Stole News
Classified Dept.

347 Student Service Bldg.

C'mon t
AND CHECK OUT
COLLINCWOOD APTS I

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily

coll 351-8282
(behind Old World Plou

on the river I)

Nancy Hardesty, author of "All
We're Meant To Be," will speak
on love and sexuality, part of the
Colloquium on Theology and Sex¬
uality. United Ministries in Higher
Education, at 7:30 tonight.

University bus service to All
Saints Episcopal, Christian Re¬
formed, St. John's Catholic, Uni¬
versity Lutheran has been discon¬
tinued. Call individual churches.
Coming March 7 at University
Lutheran-Sundae Sunday.

He gulped the blood and gob¬
bled the flesh, greedily gorged on
the lifeless corpse. Grendal was a
natural fighter, but you, too, can
learn-Sunday 1 p.m.. Men's I.M.
Turf Arena.

A public meeting will introduce
the teachings of the Baha'i Faith,
at 5 p.m. Sunday, East Lansing
Recreation Center, 201 Valley
Court. Fireside to discuss the
Baha'i Faith will be at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Mason Hall library.

Jewish Student Outreach Imittee sponsors Israeli m
beginning at 7 p.m c,.
C101-102 Holmes Hall We J
dancing and also verbally J
ing some of its meanindwelcome. "

MSU Mennonite FellrL
meets at 9:30 a.m. SundaiUnion, for Bible study andlmal discussion. Everyone iT
come. 1

Come take advantage q|Shalom Center, above the ■
pus Book Store, open frj
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday tiThursday. Come
watch TV or rap,

MSU Agricultural EdJClub officer elections win h,et 7 p.m., Monday, 310 Agrid™J' °lh?r exciting events!ned. Don t miss is! "

The Red Cedar Carnival il
6 to 8 tonight at the school T
will be hotdogs. Cokes, ga
a raffle. Lots of fun for e\

MSU Dept. of Theatre Graduate
Director Series presents "Casina,"
an old Roman comedy by Plautus,
at 1 p.m. today, 7:30 p.m. Satur¬
day, 49 Auditorium. Free! Could
be an embarrassing but cheap
date!

HRI Hospitality Club meetings:
7 p.m. Tuesday, Steak/Ale and
Burger Chef. 106 Kellogg Center. 7
p.m. Thursday, Hyatt House, Au¬
ditorium, Kellogg Center. Recep¬
tion for Hyatt, Centennial Room.

. . ..-mm .aw- ji Community Bike Co-op offers
vice. (Near MSU). 882-8787. 2-2- draining in bike repair, cyclist

safety, touring. Call i

Come see a rare film of major
surgery performed in the People's
Republic of China using acupunc¬
ture anesthesia, at 8:30 tonight,
332 Union. The film is sponsored
by U.S. China Peoples Friendship
Assn.

Israeli's number one rock group
"Poogy," Betsy Edelman on the
Israel Emergency Fund and an
activities calendar for next week
are featured this Sunday on
SHOFAR, 4 to 4:30 p.m., WKAR-
AM, 870.

Unitarian? At 10:30 a.m.. Sun¬
day, Dorothy Jones and Pashami
Dancers present a program about
Africa, religion and us, at the
Unitarian Universalist Church, 855
Grove St., just south of the East
Lansing Library.

A 59th District Legislative Con¬
ference will be held from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Saturday, Hannah Mid¬
dle School. No charge for partici¬
pation and child care will be
provided.

Jesus said, "Come to me all
who labor and are heavy-laden,
and I will give you rest." Spirit of
Christ Fellowship meets at 2:30
p.m. Sunday, Shaw Hall Lower
Lounge.

At Hillel this weekend: Usual 6
p.m. (conservative) and 10 a.m.
Sabbath Services (both minya-
nim). Deli at 6 p.m. Sunday
features Professor Ken Waltzer of
James Madison College.

Gather ye rosebuds while ye
may at the Society for Creative
Anachronism meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Union Tower Room.
The best cavaliers and courtesans
are eager to meet you.

Fasola singing at 7 p.m. Sun¬
day, 332 Union. Another name for
this four-part unaccompanied mu¬
sic is Sacred Harp. Typical songs
are "Wondrous Love" and
"Amazing Grace." Everyone wel-

Our jet
.fares to

i are

If you are under 22, our
youth (are is made for
you. $360 round-trip in
Aprils May-$410in
June, July and Augusl.
Great food and service,
direct flights from New
York and Chicago with
connections from other
cities to Luxembourg
in the heart of Europe.
Fares subject to change.
See your travel agent,
campus rep, or write:
Icelandic Airlines,
630 Fifth Ave., N Y
NY. 10020.

MSU Go Club meets 8 301
p.m., Monday, 331 Union |this ancient Oriental game.

University Methodist Chut!
sponsoring a food drive to bl
local residents. Saturday 11
p.m. Meet at 1118 S. Had
Road.

Everyone's welcome t
MSU Retailing Club mee.
7:30 p.m. on March 4, UnionR
Room, Julie Robertson of CJ
Pirie-Scott will speak c
relations.

The Company will hold R
tions for its 1976-77 BoayOfficers Saturday at 2 p.l
Wonders Hall Kiva. All it
are eligible to run,
persons are welcome tc

Wizard of Oz OrganizatiJ
have a meeting Monday at A
336 Union. Anyone internal
getting off to see thr
should come and help

The MSU Community Cod
tive Nursery, Sandhill Road
openings for 3 and 4 year o|
limited noon cooperative pi
is also available. Call scho|
information.

Pre-Meds: Plan ahead I
sentative from the Pre-Med
dent Advisory Organization
answer your questions abod
plying to a medical schtd
Monday's meeting of the Prd
fessional Club, 7-8:30 p
Union.

FIND WHAT YOU'VE!
BEEN LOOKING FORf

CALL
STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355 - 8255

JAZZ
ISONT

THAD J0NE9
& MEL LEWIS
Suite For PopsI

J LP's Now Only I
J $3.69 .
iTapesNowOnlyl
1 $ 4.69

See The
Thod Jones ai

Mel lewis Orchej
at the

Silver Dollar I
Sun. Night- r
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Km Of Lifelong Learning
Ig.OlMich.
■flctfoom

Hilling Edition■ 6:55

||ota* Ke"
7:00

p
(jtlnvs
(|l|i Todiv
iiaOMorning. America
ml Rangers
lit Hp
BFinhme Show

7:25
I'M, In Detroit
lk);in Today
Kieod Morning. Michigan

■Dunn Carnival
Kbia'sBig Top
■ Oetiiper Room

Jtot Street
]dll Good Morning, America

8:25
■Uf In Detroit
pUgo Today

In Report
■tifitad Morning, Michigan

820
hOHiy

8:45
y Giant

9:00
Oonahue
are 3

bun
18 Restless
nits

■kkMatthews
■luAnti
■lit Douglas
■lit)1
■II East Lansing
BOirter Rogers
■hum

■l!CA

■hfoiWomen Only
■taniamer Survival Kit
I 9:53
■Idyious Message
I 9:55
BinlDuvall
1 10:00

|jSI Price Is Right■19) Celebrity Sweepstakes
"ndran Schools
relied Ads
■i Street

10:30
PlIRigh Rollers
T*WDennisWholey

^NUTS

(7-12-13-41) H
(23) Villa Aleg
(25) Dinah! .

11:55
13-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Bob McLean
(10) Marhle Machine
(23) Firing Line
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12 13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(510) News

1:00
12-25! love Of life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Marble Machine
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-1341) Ryan's Hope
19-50) Movies
(23) Black Perspective

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(231 Perspectives In Black

2.00
<7-12 13-41) S20,000 Pyramid
(231 Woman

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-13-41) The Neighbors
(12) Mary Hartman
(23) Tele Revista

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(45-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Insight
(23) Realidades

3:30
(2-3-6 25) Match Game
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Take 30
123) Lilias, Yoga & You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Lassie
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Vision On
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(14) Cable Spotlight
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50) Three Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Sguad
(6-8) Partridge Family
171 Mnvip

(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(23) Sesame Street
(25-50) Flintstones
(41) Green Acres

EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9)Jeannie
(10) Family Affair
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Facts 'n' Fun
125-50) Monkees
(41) Mod Squad

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes

(41) News
6:00

(2 3-4-5-6-7-8-
10 12-1326-41) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Attack Heart Attack
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3 4-5-6-7-9-10-12-25) News
(13) Adam-12
(23) Erica

(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(5-10) Adam 12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23-25) Off The Record
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(21 Wild World Of Animals
(3-12) $25,000 Pyramid
(4) Hollywood Squares
(5) Family Affair
(6) Thirty Minutes
(7) Let's Make A Deal
(8) Wild Kingdom
(9) Room 222
(10) Candid Camera
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Cable Spotlight
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2 3-6-25) Sara
(4 5-8-10) Sanford & Son
(7-12-13-41) Donny & Marie
(9) Monty Python
(23) Washington Week In Review
(50) Mbw Griffin

8:30
(4-5-8-10) The Practice

(9) Pig & Whistle
(141 Sports & Travel World
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(2-3 6-7-12-13-25-41) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Dean Martin Celebrity
Roast
(9) Wayne & Shuster Comedy
(23) Special Of The Week

9:30
(14) News
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(9) Sports Scene
(14) Classified Ads

10:30
(9) Funny Farm
(23)Monty Python

11:00
(2 3-4 5 6 7 8 9 10
12 13-23-25) News
(41) Mary Hartman
(50) Groucho

11:30
2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-41) The Rookies
(12) Space 1999
(13) Movie
.

, 12:00 MIDNIGHT(9) Wild Wild West
12:30 AM

(12) Movie
(41) Rock Concert

12:37
(7) Movie

1:00
(3-9) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special

1:30
(2) Caputo
(13) News
(50) Religious Message

2:00
(12) Rock Concert

2:30
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD
(7) News

3:30
(2) Operation Second Chance
(7) Religious Message
112) News

4:00
(2) News-Message For Today

9:00
(2-3-6-25) "Sharks' Treasure"
Cornel Wdde. Skipper fights a
shark- infested ocean in his search
for sunken treasure.

(7-1213 41) "Griffin And
Phoenix: A Love Story" Peter
Falk, Jill Cleyburgh. Two lonely
people have a brief romance.

_

ICHTi
(CBS) Sara
A serious
Independence.

00 PM

epidemic strikes

IN6C) Sanford And Son
"The Director" Fred and Lamot
take part in a community play.

(ABC) Donny And Marie
Guests: Charo, Osmond Brothers,
George Gobel and Roy Clark.

(NBC) Dean Martin Celebrity
Roast
Don Rickles is the host. Oean
Martin is roasted.

(ABC) Friday Night Movie
"Griffin & Phoenix: A Love
Story" Peter Falk. Jill Clayburgh.
Tale of two lonely people who
have a brief romance.

8:30
(NBC) The Practice
"The Choice" Dr. Bedford is
confronted with a disagreeable
dilemma.

9:00
(CBS) Friday Night Movie
"Sharks' Treasura" Skipper fights
a shark-infested ocean in his
search for sunken treasure.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Caron is host.

(ABC) The Rookies
'The Good Oie Young" Two
policewomen offer themselves as
bait in en attempt to catc'
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Only rarely does an under $400 music system pro¬
vide the commendable synthesis of power, high
quality FM performance, and superbly natural re¬
sponse that this $385 Tech Hifi system with the all-
new Nikko 2025 am/fm stereo receiver, Ohm E
loudspeakers and a BSR 2260X turntable with a

Shure magnetic cartridge provide.
J'SSIkkS "I H33 I

tan ■

vides.

$385

Buying a music system at Tech Hifi is fun.
Not risky.
For instance, if anythingat all about the

system displeases you,
just bring it back within se¬
ven days. Well make things
right, or give you back
your money.

And when you

buy any system or

component at Tech
Hifi, you don't risk
the possibility of
missing outon a
better price some
where else. Be¬
cause you get a
written quarantee
that well pay you back the difference be¬
tween our price, and any lower price you
may see within thirty days of your purchase.
Even if it's some other store's sale price.
(Since our everyday prices are so low, this
really isn't very risky for us).

And if a component
proves to be defective,
well either fix it

I within three working
days, or give you a
new one. We also

provide a five-year
labor guarantee for
recommended loud¬

speakers, three-year

One last thought.
At Tech Hifi, our salespeople believe in high

fidelity, nothigh pressure. So when you
walk through the door you don't risk being as¬
saulted by a salesman who would just as soon
be making a living selling refrigerators. You'll
get helped, not hassled.
And if all you want to do is drop by to discover

how great recorded music can

sound, that's okay too.
Well put our know¬
ledgeable sales staff and|
equipped soundrooms
at your disposal. Just
as if you walked in
with an open check¬
book. (We figure
that if we give you a

chance to just look
around, we'll have a

better chance of get¬
ting your business if •

you ever decide to

buy a quality music system).
You don't have to spend money to spend an

interesting afternoon or evening at Tech Hifi.
Come in soon. You have nothing to lose.

The Larger Advent Loudspeakers included in
this exceptional $525 system reproduce all
musical sounds with an almost uncanny lack
of coloration - especially when combined
with the very powerful Cambridge Audio
2500 am/fm stereo receiver! The Philips GA-
427 belt-drive turntable with an Audio-
technica 90E Dual Magnet cartridge com¬
pletes the system.
ADVENT Philips
Combndy Audio »idio-ttchnte« $525

labor guarantee for recommended electronics,
and a one-year labor guarantee for recom¬
mended turntable and tape decks. All at no
extra cost!

THELOWEST PRICE FOR THE HIGHEST FIDELITY.
619 East Grajid River Ave., East Lansing 337-9719In Michigan: Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Detroit, East Detroit, Royal Oak, Mt. Clemens, Rochester and Southgate.Stores also in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New England.


